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~he 1955 RIPPLES  
• MERVIN TRAIL, Ed;tor 
• C. RAY SMITH , Business Manager 
An annual publication b y the students of  
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Virginia  
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THE BEGINNING 
The forerunner of Bridgewater College, the Spring Creek Normal School, was estab-
lished in 1880 under the leadership of Professor Daniel C. Flory. The first enrollment 
numbered twenty-nine students, with four being the total number of girls. 
The Board of Trustees was composed of thirty members with the following people 
as officers: Elder Jacob Thomas, Pre..~dent; Elder Daniel Hays, Vice-President; and 
Samuel F. Sanger, Secretary. 
Three regular courses of study were offered in this first school: (1) Normal, out-
lined for two years, (2) Scientific, for four years, and (3) Classical, for four years. 
After two years the institution was moved to Bridgewater and its name was changed 
to Virginia Normal School. 
here wei:e three main reasons for the changeof location. First, the students coming 
fumi a • ance by rail, found BrUlgewater was more centrally located-than was Sprin~ 
Creek; ondly, a JU1inbet inftuen.61 m ted school at Br.ewater and 
worktd towanl that goal; ancfthirdl.y, the selection of Bridgewater was a sort of compro-
miie l>etween the two sectionsD'fthe Valley, the southwest section.toward Roanoke and 
the brat fil!!lllioa- at Bridgewater in 1882-8 , there were thirty-four prominentmen 
Board (lf1.l'rustees and an increase in the faculty. The-enrollment numbered 6.(ty-
, it ilie p · 
ef~qt:t., Rev.~ F was dected 
9, the school name was changed a third time, th~ giving it the name 
Bridgewater College, which it has carried on down to the present day. In December of 
the same year, the first brick building erected on the campus, and the main building at 
that time, burned. On the site of the building which burned was erected the present-
day Wardo Hall. 
Early in the year 1894, the college was in debt to the extent of $11,370.20. At a 
meeting of the board of trustees on March 20 of that same year, $5,200 was pledged 
toward the liquidation of this debt by thirteen members of the board. In a few moi-e 
days, six others bad added their pledges and the total pledge was $6,415. In June of 
1895, Walter B. Yount, chairman of the faculty, announced that the college was free of 
debt. At the same ,ti.me that a r,esolution was passed to liq11idate the school debt, it was 
decided that the number of trustees would be changed from forty to fifty. 
In the session of 1897-98, Prof. Yount was named President of the college, instead 
of chairman of the faculty. In 1899 the Bridgewater College Alumni Association wasor-
ganized. 
A monthly newspaper, the Philomathean Monthly. was-iiistituted by the Philoma-
thean Literary Society in 1896. This was the.;:fust really respoosif)le enterprise undertak-
en by the stu_dent bo~ of the college. &todier cadt periodical of Bridgewater College 

DEDICATION  
To all chose who saw in Bridgewater College a hope-a hope that she would 
someday be a great school-a school that was destined to send ouc great 
leaders in all walks of life. To all those who saw the need for a Christian 
emphasis in higher education; who remained !o>•al to her through adversity 
and success, war and peace, depression and prosperity; who devotedly gave 
their very lives that we today might have che opportunity to learn, to better 
ourselves and the world, and chat we might uphold, enjoy, and cherish the 
privileges and traditions which have been handed down to us through seventy-
five years of noble effort, we are greatly indebted. 
To alI who have had a part in making Bridgewater what sbe is today in 
her sevenry-fifrh year, and to those who in the years to come will keep her 
standards and traditions high, we most humbly dedicate this, the seventy-fifth 
issue of the RIPPLES 

BC·• • lt1 1906  
New Science Bui1ding 
THE PRESIDENT  
DR. WARREN D . BOWMAN 
Since his inaugurarion in 1949, Dr. 
Bowman has constandy worked for a 
beuer and bigger Bridgewater College. 
Through the diligent efforts of Dr. 
Bowman, the college has experienced its 
greatest growth in its history. He bas 
worked conscientiously with his col-
leagues in promoting the Development 
Program, which has already produced 
the new Science Hall and has taken the 
tirst step in the direction of a new gym-
nasmm. 
The task of a college president is a 
heavy one, and President Bowman m~r 
often be dismayed by the demands made 
upon him by his position. However, his 
smile and greering as he meets students 
on the campus are indicative of the 
courage of this Christian gendeman and 
of his concern for the growth of the 
students. 
THE DEAN  
D OCTOR J OHN W.  
BOITNOTT  
Dr. Boitnott has served Bridgewater 
College as dean with dignity, care, and 
insight. His deliberate thinking has been 
of great value to the many councils and 
committees on which he has served. Sru-
dents enrolled in his education classes 
discover that his intense interest in edu-
carional pracrices and his critical anal-
ysis of educational problems are inspir-
ing. 
The spirit of friendliness which is 
characteristic of this Southern gentle-
man adds to the congenial annosphere 
of the campus, and those who need 
counseling find the Dean undemanding 
and helpful. 
THE DEANS  
PROFESSOR W. DONALD 
CLAGUE 
The friendly advice and cheerful 
smile of Dean Clague has .become a 
standard to the men stude.ncs of Bridge-
water College. He is always willing and 
ready to lend a helping hand co those 
students who may in their course of col-
lege life run across stumbling blocks 
which seem almost unsurmounc.able. 
But these students of the past, present, 
and in the years co come have and will 
discover, they can always rely on Dean 
Clague for chat "extra life" co better 
their educational and Christian way of 
life. 
MISS KATHRYN  
W IDDOWSON  
Miss Widdowson, in her shore two 
years at Bridgewater College, has estab-
lished herself as the best counselor the 
coeds of chis institution have had or 
probably ever will have in the years to 
come at Bridgewater. S he is the type of 
person to whom the coeds can look up, 
respect, and admire, and they will find 
her eager co go out of her way to un-
tangle the many complications that 
invariably arise in a young woman's col-
lege career. T o chem, she is a "mother 
away from home!" 
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ADMINIS  
uJ1: 
MR. CECIL C. IKENBERRY ........... ...... .... . .... Trt:asunr 
MR. RAYMOND C. PHIBBS .... . S11p1. of Buildi111s a1ui Grounds 
First Row: 
MR. EDGAR F. WlLKERSON ............... Id111issions Counselor 
MR. LEON RHODES .......... .... . .. . .... . .. Bookstorr Jlanag£r 
MR . rAITH ANGER . . ........... . ..... . Director of Rnidma 
St!cond Row: 
Ml MATTI E\". GLICK . . ..•....... . .Seaetary to tire President 
MRS. HELE:;..! SCH ICKEL ................. .Su rrlary to tiu Dr an 
MR . AM\" M . .:vtICHAEL ............ . Su rctary lo thr Trrasunr 
TRATION  
Right: 
MR. RC.:Fll KL G . . .. . ...... ... .... .. . .... . ..-1/runni Suretary 
REV. I. JAME E HELMA.N .......... . ......... . Coffrgr Pastor 
Ffrsl Ro.,, 
MRS. A. R. HOWALTER ......... . .... . ............ .Dirtician 
Ml MOLLIE E. G LICK .................... ..-lssistant D irtirian 
MR. A . R. HO\\'ALTER ........ . Drv1tlo/lmn1/ Pro tram Dirutor 
Second Ro.,: 
MI AGNE \". KLINE .................. • ........ .. . Librarian 
DR. GEORGE S. ROW ....................... . . Colil!gl! Physician 
Ml LO T COPP . ....• ... .•. . .. ..•. . . ..•... .. . ..Co/lrgr 1\ "uru 
FACULTY  
First Row: 
RAYMOND N . • <\NOE . . . ...... .Frn1clr 
Y!RGI ' IA ANDES . . . . ... . ... . Spanish 
DR. Gt STA\ ' ENSS. Grr1111m, Pl1ifosoplrJ• 
Second Row: 
ROBERT H. NEWC0~1B .. . . . . .English 
CLARENCE E. MAY . . .. . . .. . . . English 
BETTY GEi ER ......... ..... .£119/is/1 
TlrirJ Row: 
OLl\"E D. GRAHAM . .. . . .... . .... . Ari 
OLl\' I:\ A. COOL .. .. .... Theory, Piano 
llELEX ESHEL\1.4.\' ... .. . . . .. . . J oiu 
LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND ART  
14 
Firs/ Row: 
:-lELSON T. Hl"FFMAN . . .. . .. . . .J"oiu 
KATHARINE Cl"RRIE . .. . . . .. . . . J'oia 
ROGER COLE . . .. . . . .. . . . . / nJtruuu:nlal 
Second Row: 
RUTH STlNEBAUGH .. . ... . . . . . Yoic" 
GALE:\1 STINEBAl; GH i\fusic Education 
Rl"TH WEYBRT G HT ... . Organ, Pianr> 
NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS  
First Rolf': 
OLIVE . BO\YMA~ .. . .Matlumat ics 
RGDOLPH A. GLICK . . :lfatlrematio 
CHARLES E. SHl LL . l\lathematics, 
Pl1:1sia 
Second Row: 
DR HARRY G. M. JOPSON . Biolon • 
ELIZABETH LEAG UE .. . .. .Bio/og)' 
DANIELS. GEISER . .... .Pltysical 
Educatiori 
Third Ro"': 
. R VTH HO\\'E. . .. . Homl! E conomics 
W. DO:'.llALD CLAGCE... . Cliemi.stry 
DR. LOWELL\'. H El EY.. Clwnistrr 
Fourth Row: 
PAUL GGKSTE~ . .P11ysical Educlllion 
Rl'.TH E. TA~DY.Pliysical EducaJiun 
MARGERY FIKE. . . Home Economics 
15 
SOCIAL SC I ENCES  
First Row: 
DR. JOH~W. BOJT~OTT . Eduration 
NELL K. BOITNOTT. . . .. .Eduraliorr 
MORRIS L. STEVE S . .. . .£umomfrs 
Second Row: 
GALEN FAH ESTOCK . .Businus 
A dministralion 
OR. WCLUAM WILLOUGHBY.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • Sociofo gy, Bibi" 
M INOR C. MILLER . ... . .. .Religion  
Third Row: 
DR. MARSHALL R WOLFE.. .Bible 
WARREN GROFF. . . . Bibil', Religion 
GEORGE W. KENT..... .Psychology 
Fourth Rmt': 
ROBERT L. HGESTON.. .Buriness 
AdmiwtraJion 
\' ICTOR E. GLICK ..... . . . .H istory 
16 
THE TRUSTEES  
Members of Bridgewater's Board of Trust~ are shown picmred ar a Fall meeting. Sea1ed are A . D . Miller, Charles 
\"'· \Vample.-, Katherine Flory Blough, \Varren D. &wrnan, ex officio; Charles C. " 1right, Sec.re1arJ co lhe Board; 
I. C. Senger, P re. ident; John T. Glick, ·rirst \'ice-President; Guy E. \~'amp l er, Fern R. l:foo"·er, and Ross Spiker. 
St anding behind are 1\m ctS S. A. Holsinger, Leland C. Moomaw, John C . .'.\i1yers, Aaron M. Horse. H . 0 . Poling, 
John A . Pritchett, Jacob F. Replogel, Elmer A. Jorclan, On·ille R. Hersch, Mark Bower, and D. \\' ilmer Garber. 
ATHLETIC COUNCI L  
• 
Those people who formulate the :nhleric policy ar Bridgewater are Coach Ruth Tandy, Louise Owen, and Jane 
Hei hm :m in the front row; and Dr. John Boimon, Coach Paul G ua.sren, Mr. Cecil Ikenberry, Dick Obenslnain, Ath-
letic Director; Daniel S. Geiser, and Coach Harry G. M. Jopwn. 
17 


SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS  
DR HARRY G. M. JOP ON nor Hl"SSEY B1\RRARA KELLY 
/'OnJor l'ia-J'ruiJu1t Sautary 
DOT MYERS \'\'AI.LACE HATCHER 
Tr,asurer Pusi,frnt 
20 
T E s E N 0 R c L A S s  
• GENE DYER ARMSTRONG, McDowell, \"i.-ginia; B.S., Businl"ss Ad mini tration ; Yeternn. 
• THOMA D UDLEY BARTLEY, taunton, Virginia; B. .., Busin1.>ss Administrarion; Bu_ine~s Club, 2 1 3, 4 ; 
Spani h Club, 1. 
• CHARLE WlLLIAM BLAl R, Mt.. nlon, Virginia; B.A., flis tory. 
GENE DYER AltMSTRONG T HOMAS DUDLEY BARTLEY OiARLES \"l:ruJ..l....M BLAIR 
PASCO MIDDLETON BOWM....N, fl DORIS ANN CRAUN ROY DONALD aJPP 
• PASCO MlDDLETON B0\\'}.1A~, 11, Ne'~ Markee, , -irginia ; B.A., English ; Student Body P res idem, -!; Honor 
Council, 2, +; Student Council, 2 , J. 4 ; B.C. Bee, 2 , 3, -J, Ne~ws Editor, 2, Editor-in-Chief, 3, Student Ad,,isor, +; RIP-
PLES, 1 , -1-, Activities Editor. +; President Sophomore Class; Debate, 1, 2, J, 4 ; Tau Kappa A lpha, 2, ;., +, State 
Presidenr, 3, -i; Baseball, 1, 2 ; Forensics Committee, 3, +; Lyceum Comminee, 3, .f; \Vho's \Vbo, 3, 4. 
• DORlS ANN ~o\ N, Weyers Cave, Virginia; A..B., Health and Physical Educarion; Band, t, 2 , 3; Student Chris-
tian Ivlovemem, r, 2 ., 3, 4; \Vomen's Athletic Association, 1 , :z., :;-, +. Yice-President, -t; Societas Orphea, 3; Hocke_,.-, 
2, J. 4 ; Baskerball, 1, 2, J., +; Tennis, i, 3, + ; Student Council, 4. 
• ' ROY DONALD CUPP, Dayton, Yicginia; B.A~ Econcmic~ ; Basketball. 1 , 2 , 3, \'arsity, 2. 
21 
T H E s E N 0 R  
• ]EA~' H GGHES DO\'EL, Bridgewater, Yirg1nia; B.A., Psychology; " 'omen's Athletic A™'ciat ion, r, '.?; Hoc.key, 
1 ; Spanish. Club, i , 2; Ma~- Day Court, 1 ; Sweetheart Courr, 3; Psychology Club, 2 . +. 
• \.\'fLBERT CLIFTOK ECHARD, K eezlerown, Virginia ; B.S., Busines!' Administration; Business Ctub, 3, +; 
\ "eteraa. 
• \VALTER L FLORA, Roanoke, \ 'i rginia; B.S., Business Admini~tration; Football. i , 2, 3; Business Club, 3, +; 
Yeteran. 
• FRANCES ETHEL FCLCHER, Basscrt, \'irginia ; B.S., Music ; Glee Club, 1, 2 , 3, + ; Srudent Christian M o•·e-
ment, 1, 2 , ;, +; S.C.M. Cabiner. 3. +; May Day Courr, 2; Homecoming Court, 31 +; Junior Class Secretary; RIP-
PLES,;,+; Junior Class Editor, As;-ociate Editor, .ic; Chapel Choir, :;, +;American Gu.ild of Organists.,+ 
• RAY EDWARD GUCK, Bridge•rnter, \'irginia ; A .B., Physical Education; JuDior \"a rsity Basketball, 1 , '.? , 3; 
Basketball Manage!", + ; Football Manager, -t; Baseball Manage!", 3; Student Christian Movemeoc. 1; Monogram 
Club,+ 
• ARTHGR ELWOOD GRANT, Roanoke, \'irginia ; A .B., Bible and Religion. 
JEAN HUGHES DOVEL WILBERT CLIFTON ECHARD W'ALTER L. A..ORA 
FRANCES ETHEL FULOiER RAY EDWARD GUCK ARTHUR ELWOOD GRANT 
22 
ELIZABETH ANN HARE JOSEPH PHH.JP HARNER ~'IWAM \'l;IALLACE HATQ-iER 
JULIA MAE HAUSMAN LAUREE FRANCES HERSCH JAMES FRANCIS HOAK 
e ELIZABETH ANN HARE, \\' a~·nesborn. \ 'i rginia ; A.B., English. 
• JOSEPH PHILIP HARNER, Elkton, Virginia; AB., History; \'eceran. 
• WILLIAM \\'ALLACE HATCHER, Bassett, \'irginia; B.S., Business Administration; Bu5ines~ Club, 2 . J. -1 . 
\·ice- Pre>--idem, ·Vi Student Chr-isrian Monmem, r, + ; Srud en t CounciI, 4 ; Honor Cou nci I. -! ; Jun ior C I as.:;; T reasu ru ; 
Senior Class President ; Bu iness Manager of 19)-! RIPPLES. 
• JULIA MAE HACSMAN, Boones M ill, Virginia ; A.B., P sychology; Transfer from t errum Junio r College; Stu-
dent Christian M o,•ernem. 3, -! ; Fellowship of Reronciliatioo, 4. 
• LAUREE FRAi'.\CES HERSCH, Manassas, Yirg:inia; B.A., Ps,·chctlogy; Basketball , 1 , 2 , :>, +; Hocley, 11 2 , 3. '4; 
Glee Club, 1 , 2, 3 4; 'Ve rnen's Ath letic Association. 1, 2, 3, + ; \'i'AA Council, 3. +; Student Chri&ian .Movem ent, 1, 2, 
3, -!, Deputation Cba irman, 2; Socierns Orphea, 2 , 3, -! ; Fellowsbip of Reconciliation, 1, 2, J, 4 ; \~'ho' \Ybo, -! ; All-
\ ' alley Hockey Team, -!· 
• JAMES FRA.l'{CJ HOAK, Lur-ay, Virginia; .·LB., Machema'!ic-; ocial Comrnjttee, 2. ; L~·ceum Commirfee, 2, 3. -le~ 
Photogra~hy Club, 2. ; Tennis, z. 
C L A S S 0 F 1 9 5 5  
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T H E s E N 0 R  
• FRANKLIN EUGENE H(;FFMA:-f, W eyers Can~, \·irginia; A.B., Modem Languages; Glee Club. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Clericus Cboricus, 2; A Capella Choir, 3, +; Cbapel Choir, +; Quartec, 3, +; Junior Class Presidrn1; Student Council, 
3; Honor Council, 3, +; \Vho"s \Vho. 
• JOAN ELLA HUGHES, Timberville. \·irginia; B.S., Bu~iness Administration; Cunain Club, r, 2, 3, .J; Alpha P!O:i 
Omega, +; Business Club, 2, J, +; Business Club ecretary, +· 
• DOROTHY LO UISE H(;SSEY, Bridgewater, Virginia; A.B., Psycbolog_"; French Club, r; Curtain Club, 1; 
Hockey, 1, 2, Manager, 2; Student Christian Movement, 1, 2; enior Class \"[ce--Pre>ident; P ycholog:-· Club, 3, +-
FRANICUN EUGENE HUFFMAN JOAN ELI.A HUGHES DOROTHY LOUISE HUSSEY 
Qi.ARI.ES THOl\.IAS HUTTON, JR. CLYOE E. HYLTON BARBARA JEAN KElLY 
• CHARLES THOMAS H UTTON, JR., Staunton. \·irginia; B.S., Bu iness Admjnisuation; Business Club. r , 2; 
\ ·etcran. 
• CLYDE E. HYLTON, Floyd. \ ' irginia ; B.A., Bible and Religion; Student Christian Mo,•ement, c, 2, 3, -t; Pho-
togTapby Club, r , 2; Hillandalel"S, 1, 2; Dormitory Director, 2. 3. 
• BARBARA JEAN KELLY, Dover, Dela1.-are ; B.A., Psychology and Physical Education; Ba kctball, 1, 2, 3, -1; 
Hocke)', 1, z, 3, 4, All-Allied, 2 , All-Blue Ridge, +; Tennis. 2, 3, +; Studem Council, 3., .J; Honor Council, 3, .J ; Jun-
ior Class Vice- Prcsideat; \Vomeo's Achletic A socia1ion, 1 , 2, 3, +. President, 3; \V.A.A. Council, 2, ;. 4; Atb!ecic 
Council, Secretary, 3; Psychology Club, 3, +.. Pre idem, +; 8.C. Bu, 3, +, "'omen's Sports Editor, 3, Associate Editor, 
-!; Sports Editor of I9:H RIPPLES; Who's Who,+. 
2'-4 
c L A s s 0 F 1 9 5 5  
• CHARLSIE ANN KJRB\', Crimoni, \·irginia; B..• Music; Glu Club.•. z, 3. +; tudem Christian Movement, 
1, z, 3, + ; American Guild of Organi£ts, +; Societ:i Orphea, 3, +; Chapel Choir. 3, 4; A Capella Choir,+; Quanet,+· 
• BETTY HALTERMAi\' KLINE, Rridgewater, \ ' irginia; A.B., P ycholo~-; ophomore Cla_ ecretary; Psychol-
ogy Club, 3, +, President, :; ; Student Council, 3, +; Tennis. z; B.C. Bu, 2, 3, +, t\srociate Editor, 3, Feature Editor, +-
• JOANN LOCISE Kl.lNE, Bridge\\'aler, \ 'irginia; A.B., P ~·cholog_'<'; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, + ; S1udent Christian 
Monment, 1, 2, +; Tennis, 1, 2 , 3, + ; P~ychology Cluh, 2 , 3. ·Vi \Vomen·s i\thletic A;sociation. 3, + 
OiARLSIE ANN KIRBY BETTY HALTERMAN KLINE JOAN LOUISE KLINE 
CHARI.ES KURTZ FRANK WARREN L.\MBERT PHYWS RUTH LAMBERT 
• C HARLE KURTZ, Staunton, Yirginia; B. ., Business Administration; Transfer from \ ' irginia Tech ; Football, 
z, 3, +. Co-Cap1:1ia, +; All-Litrle Senn, 3, 4; Ba>ketball. z; Baseball, z, 3, +; Busines, Club, 3. +; Monogram Club, 
2, 31 +, \'ice-President, 3. Presidmc. + 
• FRANK WARREN LAMBERT, \\'oodstod, \ 'i rginia; B.A.., Chemis1ry; Glee Club, 1, z ; French Club, 1 , 2; Din-
ing Hall Committee,+ 
• PHYLLIS RUTH LAMBERT. Timberville, Yirgiaia; AB., English; Curta.in Club, 1; Student Christian Move-
ment, 1. 
25 
T H E s E N 0 R  
• EMJL DALE LIPSCOMB, Keyser, West Yirginia; A.B., Mathematic ; Football, 3, +; Ba.kecball Jaynes, 3. 
e ELfu<\NOR LOU ISE LOCKRIDGE, Deerfield, Virginia; B.S., Home Economics; Mu Epsilon Mu, 2. 3, +. Secre-
tarr, .J; Student Christian Movement, 1, 2, 3, -1; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, + ; Chapel Choir, 3, + ; French Club. 1, 2; Societas 
O rphea, 3. 
• ELE.ANOR CRIST MA ON, Arlington, \"irginia ; B.S., Music; Student Chri cian Mo,·ement; 1, 2 , 3; Hillandalers., 
1; Glee Club, r , 2 , 3, +; A CaP'ella Choir, 3, 4; Quartet, 2, -1; Qui mer, 3; American Guild of Organists, 2 . 3, .J; 
French Club, 1, 2; Fellowship of Reconciliation, r ; Band, 3, -f· 
• HO\VARD " ' ILLJAM MASON, Oalron, Virginia; A.B., ocial Science.s; Studen1 Christian Mm·emenc. 1 , 2, '.>; 
H illand.alers, 2 , 3 ; French Club, 1, 2 ; Ba~eball Manager, 2, 3. 
• PHOEBE CAROLYN MAY, Broadway, Virginia; B..A., Fnnch; Ba-ketball, 1, 2 ; Glee Club. 1, 2; \\'omen·~ Ath-
letic Association, 1, 2; Student Christian Movement, 1, 2; French Club, 3; May Day Court, 1; Homecoming Court, 3. 
• \'ASANT BAL MODAK, Poona, India; B.A., Economics; Unh-ersity of Poona, 1. 
EMIL DALE LIPSCOMB El.EAJ'-'OR LOUISE LOCKRIDGE ELEANOR CRIST 1'V.SON 
HOWARD WILLIAM MASON PHOEBE CAROLYN MAY VAS.ANT BAL MOON( 
26 
WIWA.\t MOOJSETI PEGGY JEAN MOORE DORIS LOUISE NISWANDER 
FREDERICK BOWMAN PENCE ALMA !RENE PHIS.BS ROBERT L. RHEA 
• WILLIAM MODISETT, LuraJ·, \'irginia; B_.!\ ., Chemi·try; Photo Club, 1. 
• PEGGY JE.4.K MOORE, Fon Defiance, \"irginia; A.B., Engli~h; Debate, 1 ; tudenc Christian !\fonmeac, r. 
• DORIS LOL"lSE NIS\1;'ANDER, Gnion Bridge, Maryland; B.S., Music; Glee Club, 1, ~. 3. +;Debate Club. 1, ~ 
3; Tau Kappa Alpha, 2, 3, 4, State SocretarJ·, +; ocieta Orphea, 2, 3, +. Prerident, +; American Guild of Organists, 
2, 3, ~ \ ' ice-President, -l; Student Chri tian Mo,·ement, 1, 2, 31 +, Co-President, 3; Student Council. +; Foren ic. 
Council, 2, 3, +; Religious Life Committee, 3; RIPPLES, 2; \Vho's 'Who, +· 
e FREDERICK BO\''MAN PE~CE, McGaheysville, Virginia; A.B., Ph~·sical Education; \' ice-President Studenc 
Body, 4; Student Council, +; Honor Council, +; Chi Beta Phi, ~ 3, +. Secretary-Treasurer, 3, \'ice-President, + ; 
Monogram Club, 2 1 3. +, Vice-President, .:i.; Student-Faculty Planning Conference,+; Football, 2 1 3, +.Co-Captain,+, 
All-Little even, 2; Baskt-tball, 1, 2, +, :Manager, 3; .Baseball, 2 , 3, -t; Track, r , 2, 3, +; " 'ho's \Vho. 
• ALMA IRENE PHlBB. Pulaski, \"irginia; B.., Home Economics; Student Christian Mo,•ement, 1, 2, 3; Dining 
Hall Committee, 3; Curtain Club, 2; Mu Epsilon Mu, r, 2, 3. +, \"ice-President, 3, President, -! ; May Day Coun. 3 ; 
Student Council, +; RIPPLES, 4; Studem-Faculty P[anning Conference, .J. 
• ROBERT L RH EA, Staunton, Virginia; .B.S., Bu iness Administration; Bas.eball, 3; Football, J, +; Business Club, 
3, 4, President, +;Transfer from Virginia Tech; Veteran. 
c L A s s 0 F 1 9 5 5  
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T H E s E N 0 R  
• HELEN PATRIClA RICHARDSON, Martin ville, \'irginia; B.S., Business Administration; Women' Athletic 
Association. r, z, 3, 4; Student Christian Movement, 1 ; Business C lub, 1, z, 3, 4; Hillandalers, 1, 2, Secretary, 2; 
B.C. Bee, r. 
• JOE G ISH RlELEY Troutville, Virgini.a; A.B., Mathematics; Student Cbrisrian Movement, r, z, 3 ; Glee Club, 1 , 
2, 3, .J; Quartet, r, 2 ., 4; Phi Beta Chi, 1 ; Basketball, 1, 2 , 3; Chapel Choir, 2 ; M onngra m Club, z, 3, .J; Track, 3; A 
Capella Choir, 4 ; Veteran. 
• LO\VELL EL:MER RITCHrE, Cridcrs, \' irginia; B.A., Bible and Religion; Clericus, 1 , 2, 3, .J, Cboru -i.; tudem 
Christian ~fo•·cment, r , z, 3, 4- ; Fello\nbip of Reconciliation, :?. 3; Glee Club, J, -i.; Chamber Orcbe~tra, 2. 
HELEN PATRIOA RICHARDSON JOE GISH RJELEY L0\1i'ELL EU.1ER RITQ-UE 
EIX>AR OSCAR SHEETZ E. REIMAN SHOBER HENRY SOLANKY 
• EDGAR OSCAR SHEETZ, Woodstock, Virginia; A.B., Biology. 
• E . REIMAN SHOBER, RoaMke, \'irginia; A.B., Pre-Medical; Tennis, 1; Glee C lu b, 1 ; French Club, 2; Dining 
Hall Committee, 3; Socja [ Committee, 4-· 
• HENRY SOLANKY, Bombay State, India ; A. B., History; Student Cbri tian Movement, 3, .J· 
28 ' 
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• RAMONA JEAN STAUFFER, Bridgewater, Virginia; A.B.., English ; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; Chapel Choir,+; Ameri-
can Guild of Organists,>, +; Band, 1, 2, Secretary, 2; Chamber Orchestra, 1 2, 3; 'Vomen's Athletic Association, + ; 
W _A.A- Council, 'Vi Hockey M anager, -4; RIPPLES, Literarr Editor, 2 , Associate Editor, 3; 8-C. Bu, •, 2 , Featutt 
Editor, 2; Junior Class Secretary; Alumni Award, 3; Student Council, 3; \\'ho's \Vho, 3. 
e ROBERT LEE THOMAS, Milam, \Vest Vi rginia; B.A., Mathematics; Ba~ball, 2 , 3. +;Monogram C lub, 3, +· 
• MERVJN LEE TRAIL, Cumberland, Ma ryland; A.B., Pre--Medical ; Debate, 1; Tennis, '· 2, 3, .J, Captai n, 3; B.C. 
Bu, 1, 2, 3, +,Sports Ediror, 2, 3, Student Ad,.·isor, +;RIPPLES, 1, 2, 3, +,Co-Sport Editor, 2, Edicor-in-Chief, + ; 
Chi Bera Phi, 2, 3. + ; Gl..-e Club, •. 2, 3, +; Student Council, ; , + ; Monogram Club, 2, 3. +; Student-Faculty Planning 
Committee, ~-
RAMONA JEAN STAUFFER ROBERT LEE THOMAS MERVIN LEE TRAIL 
STA LEY NORRlS TURNER JOHN RYLAND WAGNER GA1£N LEE W.'\MPLER 
,e STANLEY NORRIS T (;RK'ER, Broadway, Virginia; RS., Business Admioistr31ion ; Busineso Club. 1, 2, :;, -4; Glee 
Club, 2, 3, +; 8 .C. Bu, ; , .J, Advertising M anager, +-
• JOHN RYU\ND WAGNER, BroadwaJ·, \ ' irginia; B.A., Chemis.tr}'· 
• GALEN LEE \\1AMPLER Singers Glen, V irginia; A.B., Pre-Medical; Student Christ ian MoHmeac, 1, 2, 3, +;Co-
President, 3; Band, 1, 2, 3, +. \ 'ice-President, 3; Gle-e Cl ub, 2, 3, +; Clericus, 3, 4, Chorus, 3, +; Chapel Choir. -4; Stu-
dent Council, 3; Fellowship of Reconci liation, r, 2; Honor Council Chairman, +i College CBYF. "°;\Vb.o's 'Wbo, 4-
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T H E s E N 0 R  
• BILLY \\'A YNE \'1ARNER, Franklin, \Yest Virginia; B_ A. English; Cross Counrry, 2; Student Christian Move-
ment, 1 , 4. 
• NELSO~ PA I GE '.Vlll, Bridgewater, Virginia; A.B., Biology; Cross Country, 1, 2, +. Captain, +; Track, 1 , 2, 
3, -1-, Co-C aptain, 3; Monogram Club, r, 2, 3, -1-. 
• ROBERT LEE ':\rILL, Bridgewaier, Virginia; A.B., Mathematic Ba ketball, 1; Baseball, 1 , 2, 3, +; Football , 3; 
Monogram Club, 3, + 
BU.LY WAYNE WARNER NEISON PAIGE WilL ROBERT LEE ~7ILL 
JOHN ADDISON WILJ..ElT. rv OJRTIS REES!:: WJ l.L."'IORE JOHN JOSEPH WINE 
o JOHN ADDISON WILLETT, I\', Harrisonburg, Virginia; B.A.., M usic. 
• ClJRTIS REESE WILLMO RE, Lexington, \'irg;inia ; B.A., H iStory. 
• JOHN JOSEPH \VINE, Colonial Heights, Yirginia; A .B., P ychology; G lee Club, 1 , 2 , 3, +; A Capella Choir,+; 
Band, 3, + ; Psychology Club, ;, +; Photography Club, 1 , 2 , 3, +, P re idem, 3; rudent Christian Movement, 1 , 2, 3, +; 
Fellon·ship of Reconcil[a tion, 2 , 3; Spiritual Li fe Comminee, 3; Dining Hall Committ~, 3. 
c L A s s 0 F 1 9 5 5  
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THE SENIORS SPEAK  
We are very happy co have the distinction of being the seventy-fifth grad-
uating class in the history of Bridgewater College. Space permitting, we 
would like to chronide in imperishable prose our most significant activities, 
and record some of the hopes, disappointments, joys, sorrows, achievements, 
and near-calamities th.at have marked our college days. Were ic possible for 
us co give such a detailed account, we feel certajn that our hi.story would lirmly 
establish the similarity of our class to all previous classes, and very likely, to 
all future classes. This we say lest any reader gain the false opinion that, be-
cause we chance to be an epoch-making class, we regard ourselves too highly. 
However, we are extremely proud to have been a pare of Bridgewater Col-
!ege for the past four years. We ar.e proud of our Degrees, and of the exacting 
standards of scholarship which gualihed us to receive them; we are proud of 
the knowledge we have amassed during our undergraduate days. 
But more rhan just being proud, we are graceful to Bridgewater for the 
opportunities which have been ours to seize. For these opportunities, for lasting 
friendships here begun, for the inspiration generated by a splendid faculty, 
for pleasant memories always to be cherished,. for four happy years, and for 
the enrichment of our lives with noble thoughts and lofty ideals, we are in-
debted to our Alma Mater. We earnescly hope that th.is seventy-fifth Anni-
versary year will prove co be the prelude to even greater years ahead for 
Bridgewater College. 
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS  
PROF. W. DO~ALD CU\GCE RAY MlTH GlJY WAMPLER 
Sponsor Presicln11 J"ia-Puside111 
HELEN V\' llO SCGAR BOLLINGER 
Treasurer Su,.etary 
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First Row: 
FREDA BAKER 
n:xrn BA HOR 
JOE BERRY 
Second Row: 
BEN BEYDLER 
CG:\R BOLLINGER 
BOB BOWMAN 
Third Row: 
CLYDE CARTER 
HERRILL CHEEK 
FRAXK: CLll\"E 
Fonrth Row: 
JAt ET COOK 
DEN.NlS CC':\1M11\GS 
LINDA DIEHL 
Fifth Ro.,: 
RuTH DRAKE 
LEE ECKARD 
DORIS ELLER 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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THE JUNIOR CLASS  
First Row: 
DEE FLORY 
TOM GLASS 
DICK GRAn: 
Second Row: 
BARBARA GROFF 
PA UL GROFF 
llENNY GUNTER 
Tliird Row: 
HARRY HA:\'i'L'\H 
WES HARE 
KEN HARPER 
Fou.-lh Row: 
CAROLYN HAR HBARGER 
DOLORES. HEATWOLE 
JOE HEAT\\TOLE 
Fifth Ro.,., : 
JACK HEINTZLEMA~ 
JANE HEISHMAN 
HAMP HYLTON 
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First Row: 
u·v1NA HYLTON 
MO:\' A HYLTON 
P.'\1.·L IDDINGS 
Second Row: 
C'\ROLY:-J l!;;:ENRERRY 
BETTY AN~E KOLLER 
ROD LAYM.'\N 
Third RofO': 
HAROLD LEHMAN 
DAN LEHMAN 
CHARLE LEONARD 
Fourth Row: 
FRED LTM 
BILLY LISKEY 
RAY M:\RTIN 
Fift f1 Row; 
HEN~\' MILLER 
MAXINE Mt:~DY 
DOROTHY MY ERS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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THE JUNIOR CLASS  
First Ro.,: 
J>ICK OBEi\'SHAIN 
MARY LOU OFFl.TT 
LOnSE OWEN 
Second Ro.-: 
DON PENDLETON 
EUNOR PIELSTICK 
BOBBY PHlLLlP 
Third Row: 
TALMADGE PHIPPS 
HIRLEY PRITCHARD 
PEGGY Pl""RDY 
Fourth Row: 
DORIS REINHOLD 
C'H l-NG HIEH RIEW 
DAYE RITTENHOt: E 
Fift/1 Row: 
PAf"L ROHART 
KA.REN SCOTT 
JEROLD HE.TLER 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS  
MARY CATHERJNE GARBER 
TreasUTl!T 
i\NS HAYNES 
Secn:lary 
BOB ARANT 
Jlia-Prejidnrf 
PROF. ROBERT NE,VCOMB 
Spon.sor 
DA \'E MILLER 
Pruiden.1 
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Fi.rsc Row Second Row Tbir:d Row Fourth Row 
JOE ALEX.A ' D ER AN~ BEAHi\•t ~ATH.-\~ .BOLTON RliDYBCSH 
BOB ARANT J IM BEAHM J AY BOWER PAIGl CHEEKS 
CAROLYN ARMEN- E\.ElYN BEARD JI:'.\-JMY BOn' MAN SATHENA CLARK 
TROUT 
G'GY BECKMA~ JOE BOWMAN DORSEY CLAYTO~ 
MARY LOG ARM-
JACK BU:-NT BECK Y BOW'M:\:X '.\<IARTJN CLINESTRO:\IG 
CARALEE BARKDOLL 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS  
First Row Second Row Third Row 
CARROLL CO BY FRED EICHELMAN GRi\CE ANN F U ~K-
BETTY CRADDOCK BOBBY FLORA HO CSER 
ROY Cl"NNllNGHAM FRED FIFER MARY CATHERINE 
LOl Cl- PP BOB FRlTI'ER GARBER 
PEGGY CC PP BOB n ; ::-ii;;: JEA.'\1 GRANT 
JOYCE GREE:\' 
GEORGE HARRIS 
Founh Row 
JOHN HARSHBARGER 
ANX HAYNE 
CHARLES HOCCK 
GLEN:\ HCL\.EY 
LA vo::-:NE IKEN-
BERRY 
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Fi.-sr Row Second Row Third Row Fourth Row 
LOI JACK ON SYL\'lA KLINE JOHN MASON NANCY MOORE 
TOMMY Jli DD DON K~IGHT DICK MlLE\- CHARLES MORAN 
Jl.M.'.MY KEELER LEE KNUPP DAVE MlLLER ROBERT MULLINS 
SAi\'IJRA KEELER TRlLBY L o\M DOUG M ILLER OR\"JLLE NELSOr 
CARSO:\' KEMPFER THORNTON LAM DALE MOORE RONALD ORDEL 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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CLASS 
First Row Second Row Third Row Foucc:b Ro..-
LARRY PENCE CHARLE POLAND BETTY RUMBORG AL SMITH 
JOYCE PETCHER BILL P UFFENBERGER ALBERT SAULS PHYLLIS SMITH 
RICHARD PETRE PAT.;L RIBET G ILMER SHIFLET WAYNE SMITH 
DON PHIBBS DICK ROLLER JANE SIMPSON EDZABETH S~YDER 
BEVERLY PHILLIPS JIMMY ROSS DALE SLAUBAUGH MARY SPA:-IGLER 
First Ro"' Se<:ond Row Third Row Fourth Row 
DOROTHY SPITZER LLOYD WAKE:MA:\1 MARIO:\! WAMPLER GLORIA WlNE 
BENNY THOMP O~ BE\.ERLY WAMPLER LlLLIA:'.'I WELL JANICE WJNE 
JAME. THOiMPSON GENE WAMPLER BARBARA WEST RlJTH \'\'OlFE 
RONNIE THOMPSON DALE WAMPLER GARLA:\!D WHITACRE HELEN WRIGHT 
:'.'!ANCY THC-RSTO~ JOH~' WAMPLER JOYCE WHITTEN DONNA ZIRK.LE 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS  
HELEN WOMELDORF JOYCE PJTLER DO:\'ALD KLINE 
Tr~asur~r Srcrt:Ja.ry Pruidt:11f 
EDGAR WILKERSON TOMMY ROTRt;CK 
Spo.r11or ric,-Pu:.Jidr:11t 
First Row: 
:-.:'ORM...\ AIST 
DON ARM TRONG 
SIDNEY BAISl)EN' 
CHRI TIE BAKER 
LE R1\KER 
Second Row: 
JAME BATTLE 
DOCG BERRY 
DAN BIRD ONG 
30\YLE MILBCRN 
J ANET ROWMAN 
Thin:! Row: 
RAY BOWMAN 
£CNICE BRO\\' :\" 
HYL'\ BROWN 
ELLI OTT lH:CHER 
DON 8{" H 
Fourth Row: 
FAYE BYERLY 
M . .\RTHA BYERLY 
J AME CAMPBELL 
JAi\1E CARPER 
FRED CHILDRE 
Fiflh Row: 
SAMMY CLARK 
JANET CLINE 
JOSEPH CLINE 
N1\::\CY ANN CLINE 
Cl"RTI COFFM1\:\ 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
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THE FRESH.MAN CLASS  
First Row: 
JIMMY COOK 
ED\\'Il\ CORBETT 
BERNICE CROCKETT 
NA:-.:CY CROCKETT 
P1\CL CROl-SHORN 
Second Row: 
N'ABEEL DABA'l 
JAMES. DA~SEY 
COUNE DA\'I 
P.-\l.L DA\"I 
ROMA DEBOLT 
Third Row: 
FRED DIEHL 
DENN! DIXO~ 
DONNIE DOFFLE-
~IEYER 
CARROLL DOYE 
MYRN1\ DOYE 
Fourth Row: 
HELL'\ DO\"E 
NAt\'CY DRAPER 
ROBERT DRl\' ER 
FRANK DRGMH ELLER 
RE IE ELICK 
Fifth Ro,.·: 
BETT\" E\"ERH,'\RT 
RANDY f'ENIMORE 
ROBERT FLINCHl"M 
BILL FLORENCE 
KATHY FLORY 
~6 
Fi.rst Row: 
BETTIE FORD 
JlM FOR YTH 
DALE FOSTER 
BILL FRANKLI ' 
LACRA FRIE 
Second Row: 
EDDIE GARBER 
MARY K.ATH ERl'.'I E 
GARBER 
EMMA GAR T 
MAR HA.LL GAR T 
GLENN.'\ GLICK 
Third Row: 
JOYCE GLO\' ER 
:BILL GLOVER 
ALLAN GRAHAM 
ISAAC GRAY 
DO~:\LD GREER 
Fourth Row : 
JANE G ROW 
CONRA0 GRc· E 
HANNA Gc;DERJAHN 
MARJORIE HARE 
JOHN H.-\R:>10X 
Fifth Row: 
LEO~ HAROCFF 
WILLIAM HART 
LORETf.'\ HART.MA~ 
HOMER HAY LETT 
WILLIAM HE:\'DER-
SON 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS  
First Row: 
GLE~DA HE~ LEY 
JOHX H!PKII'\ 
ROBERT HOTT 
HAROLD HCBBELL 
JOE H[FFMA:'.'\' 
Second Row: 
C'ARL Hl-LL 
!CATHRY.\' IKEN-
BERRY" 
GEORG£ TR\'IX 
BETTY LOC JACK 
LEOXARD JACK ON 
Third Row: 
CHARLE JOH.\' ON 
ZE1'\ELL\ JOH" OX 
J. X TO~ES 
D0'.'\1\LD JORDAN 
JO EPH JrDD 
Fourth Row: 
HARO.\' KEYE 
RONALD KI:-.IZIE 
:\RAH KI ER 
DON"ALD KLJ.\'E 
HlRLEY KNIGHT 
Fifth Row: 
DWIGHT KNl-PP 
Jll\1 LAMBERT 
ELDO~ LAMBERT 
DALELAYMA, 
MEL\' lN LEISURE 

FRESHMAN CLASS  
First Row : 
STONEY QGICK 
~ORMAN REBERT 
GENE RIDDER 
TOMMY ROTRl'CK 
CO~!'IIE ROWE 
Second. Row: 
:-.1ANCY CHALL 
BCLL HANKLIN 
~·L-\R\'IX SUvlMER 
EDGAR SJ~·tMON 
JOHX SLL.S ER 
Third Row: 
DON SMITH 
EOK.<\ MITH 
KEN:-IETH MITH 
HfRLEY SNOW 
DAWN SPA~GLER 
Fourth Row: 
JOYCE SPITLER 
HARRY STONE-
BL'R~ER 
Rl"BY STRlTE 
J AME SCLLIL\'.\1 
FRED WARTZ 
Fifth Row:  
ROBERT THOMASSON  
CLYDE THOMPSON  
NORMAN TOLAND  
MARIE YEST  
BARBARA WADE  
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First Row: 
RGCKY WALTER 
JOE WAMPLER 
MACK W A.\1PLER 
RALPH \~1AR~ER 
JOHN' WHITE 
Second Row: 
JAME WHITLO\Y 
Bl. RR WILLIAM 01\ 
CLI FTO~ WILSON 
JOSEPH WI "E 
ROLAND WI:\IE 
Third Row: 
HELEN' WOMELDORF 
OWEN LEE WRIGHT 
MRS. HAZEL M ETZ-
GER, pecial 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL  
Seated : Barbara Kelly, Alma Phibbs. Fre<I Pence, \"ice-President; Bud Bomnan, P residem; Frances Fulcher, RaJ· Smith. 
tanding : \Y. Donald Clague, 5ponsor; Diel; Obenshain, Ann Haynes, Dori's ::\'iswander, Dave '.\ll iller, Grace Ann 
Funkhouser, Sugar Bollinger, Doris Ano Craun, \Vallace H atcher, Squeak Trail, Ka th ryn \\'iddowson. Sponror. 
Bt:;D BOWM AN 
Studn1t Body Prnidmt 
,  
T he Student Council i the nudem governing body of the campus. 
ft is composed of student leaders repre>ent ing the various cla~s and 
act iv ity groups of the college. This governing body supervises student 
activities and sen•es as a \•oiee for student opinion. The Honor Coun-
cil, the Social Committee, and the Di ning Hall Committee a re sub-
committee of rhe tudent Council. 
T hroughout the year the counci l ha >.erved a a medium for rep-
re~enring student opinions to the facuhy and has cooperated with the 
Admin istration in interpreting the a.ims and ideals of the college ro 
the studenrs. BJ- workjng through the Honor Commiuee it ha.s djrected 
the functions of tbe Hnnor y5tem. It also ·erves a5 a general go,•erning 
body for srudent extra-curricular acti,·icies. 
The Student Council of 195-1-55 was under the leadershi p of the 
student body president, Bud Bo~~man. His co-workers were vice-presi-
dem, Fred Pence, P rof. Clague and M~ w ·iddowson. t he faculty 
ad,·irors. The council, ably led by these students and faculty members. 
added much strength 10 the Honor System. h formed committees lQ 
rari f~· and c larifJ· .the Honor Code and 1he Eagle. A special rommitiee 
\Ya organized ti> emphasize the college' s seventy-fifth anniven.ary. 
M uch progress was made in bujlding a tronger social p rogram and 
enoouraging increa. ed chool spiri1. 
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TH E HONOR COUNCIL  
eared: Frank H uffman, Barbara Kelly, Galen 'Vampler, Chairman; \Vallace Ha1cher. 1andjng : Da,,e Miller, Fred 
Pence, Ray mith, Don K line. 
One of the most important branches of the 
Studem Council is the H onor Council, created 
for the promotion of the individual honor of 
each student. 
The H onor Council is composed of a chair-
man appointed by the student body pres'.dem, 
the presidenrs of all the classes and the presi-
dent of the student body, the vice-presidents of 
the chree upper classes and the vice-president of 
the student body, and the ex-presidenr and ex-
vice-presidenc of the junior class. The H onor 
Council has as its most important function, to 
judge those c.ases in which students are found 
guilty of infractions of the Honor Code. 
The H onor S ystem has been respected at 
Bridgewater College since the founding of the 
institution and ics purpose is to promote honor, 
crurhfulness, a.nd fairness in all college work, 
and to make our college life worth something to 
us. If we allow another to degrade himself and 
to lower his own honor, we are allowing him to 
lower, also, the srandards of our school. 
To familiarize the students wich the H onor 
System, the council presents an extensive indoc-
trination program for freshmen upon registra-
tion, in September. T he signing of the pledge of 
Honor climaxes this period of indoctrination. 
The Honor Code is comparatively free of vio-
lation. H owever, unfortunately, the H onor Coun-
cil has been obliged to execute its purpose a.nd to 
inflict j use punishment on several occasions m 
rhe past. 
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DINING HALL COMMITTEE  
&a1ed : Helen Wild, Rosina Wan, Dan Lehman, yh-ia K line, Sugar Bollinger, Ben Sollenberger, Frank 
Lambert, Ka[hryn \Vicldowson, ponso~. Standing: Barbara Miller, f\frs. A . R. howaltl"r. Dil"ticiaa. 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
lois Jackson, Kathryn "'iddow>-011, 
Currie, Sponsor; Paul lddings. 
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MU EPSILON MU  
Fim Row: Barbara \Vade, Dot M~·el"S, Beck~- Bowman, Berrr Ford. Second Row: Mar~- Eljzabeth M}·ers, Grace Ann  
Funkhou~er, Treasurer ; .-\Ima Phibbs, President; Doris Eller, \"ice-Pre5idem; Eleanor Lockridge, Secretary; Freda  
Baker. Third Row: Ruby Strite. Emma Lou Garst, Nancy \\"i1hrow. Mn- L. Heisey, Mrs. A. R. Showalter, Mi:ss S.  
Ruth Howe. Miss Fil>e, Sponsor; La\•onne lkenber-ry, Dot pitzer, Texie Bashore.  
CH I BET A PH I 
lm·es.tigating the newly-acquired Geiger Counter are Don hull, Fred Pence, Hamp Hylton, Benny Miller, Squeak 
T rail, and Dr. Lowell V. H eisey, all member of Bridgewater' Honorary Science Fraternity. 
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THE  
Editor 
C. RAY SMITH 
Business Jlfanagcr 
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STAFF EDITORS 
SQl:EAK TRAIL ... .. .... . ......... . .£ditor-i11-Clii1-j  
FRANCES Fl:LCH ER . . .. •.. . ....... . .•I ssocinte Editor  
BE~N'Y GCNTER ...... . ... .. ... .Organi;uitions Editor  
ALM.'\ PHIBBS. .. . .. . . . .. . . ..•. . .. .Senior Cla ~Editor  
HELE:'\ WllD . .......... .. .. . ..... .Jrmior Class Editor  
LA \ 'O:\'NE IKEKBERRY....... . Sophomore Cfon E ditor  
HAl\.-fP HYLTOX ............. . ...... . ... .S ports Editor  
BGD BO'WMAN ....... . .. . ..... . .... ..-J cti~ities Editor  
LILLIAN W ELL ............. .. ..... ..-Jct i...-ities Editor  
C. RAY SMITH ... . .. ... . .. .... . ... . . Bu-inn s J,fanagrr  
JACK BLC:NT.. . . . ...• . ... . . .... .Advertising ~\.tanager  
BECKY BOWMAN . . .. . . . .. . .... . ....... ... . . . Typist  
JEAN GRANT . .. . ......... . ............ . .... . Typist  
EDNA SMITH ..................... - ......... Trpist  
LEON HA.ROU FF ........ . ......•..Circulalion .lfonagrr  
DOI.ORE HEATWOLE ..... . .. . ..... Busine1s .-luistant  
CAROLYi\' AR.ME~TROCT . ........ .Busi11ess .-lssistan1  
PEGGY C t:PP...... . .. . . . .... . ..... . Brui11ess .-lssistant  
HAROLD LEHMAN. . . . .. . . . .. . ..... . Bus iruss .-l nisla11t  
OR. WILLIAM G. WILLOt:GHBY ... . ....... . ..·ld~i10,-
Once again the RIPPLES makes anorher appear-
ance on our campus. The staff has attempted ro 
give you, rhe new students and rhe old, whu you 
want-a larger and better yearbook which reports 
che outstanding events on campus througbour the 
school year and a record of the many studen:s who 
pass their four years ar this instirurion. We hope 
rhac we have mer with ac leasr a partial success. 
In this edition, we have added new features which 
have never before been used in our yearbook, such 
as the «Miss Bridgewater College" section. We .hope 
that this will meet with your approval and will be 
an annual part of the yearbook. 
We bave met many difficulties, most of which 
have been surmounted.. Those of you who under-
stand rbe chaos ouv of which a college annual is 
born are rhe only competent judges of such a book. 
This book was made possible by the presence, ac· 
riviry, and support of rhe entire srudenc body of 
Bridgewater College. So to you, we present the 1955 
Edition of the RIPPLES. 
- THE STAFF. 
The Editorial Sta.ff of the 1955 
RIPPLES gather togerher to dis-
cuss new and old ideas co publish 
a better annual for the studenrs of 
Bridgewater. Seared are Helen 
Wild, Lillian Wells, Lavonne 
Ikenberry, Alma Phibbs, Benny 
Gunrer, and Barbara Kelly. Srand-
ing behind are Bud Bowman, Paul 
Iddings, Charles Houck, and Wes 
Hare. 
Ray Smith, Business Manager, 
shows his staff the proper way 
for selling ads, writing them up, 
and laying out the dummy. Seaced 
on either side are Harold Lehman 
and Dolores Heatwole. Looking 
on from behind are Peggy Cupp, 
Leon Harouff, and Carolyn Ar-
mentrout. 
The various Editors of the RIP-
PLES lend a helping hand to their 
sca:ff members, showing them the 
proper· techniques and procedures 
in publishing a yearbook. Seared 
are Jay Bower, Jane Simpson; John 
Mason, Sachena Clark, and Jean 
Grant. Doing the instructing are 
Alma Phibbs, Lillian Wells, La-
vonne Ikenberry, Benny Gunter, 
Helen Wild, Barbara Kelly, and 
Becky Bowman. 
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ROD LAYMAN 
Ediior 
T ,H E B. C. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
ROD LAYMAN . .. . . ... . .. . . . .. .Editor-in-C!ticj 
B.'\RBARA KELL,• . .. . . . . .. .. . .. Jssoriale Editor 
HELEN WILD . . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . . .. . News Editor 
BETTY KLINE .. . .. . . .... . . . . . . . f<aturr Editor 
WE HARE . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .\frn'Jc Sporfs Edi1or 
LOIS JACK 0 :\' .. .. . . . .. . 11'ornrn's Sports Edilor 
C.'\RL BERRY . . . . .. ..... .. • . .. ... .. . .:Irr Editor 
CAR.-\.LEE BARKDOLL ... . . .. . .. .. .Cop1 EdiJor 
DO:X HC'll . . . .. . ... ... .. .. . Bu. inos Jfanagcr 
JACK HEINTZ!..EMAN . .. . Cirrulalion Manager 
TA~LEY T\RNER . .. .. . .•-/J<;.•ertising ,'tfanagu 
PROF. ROBERT ~E.WCOMR . . ..... . . . . . .JJ,,·i~or 
The ,·arious Ed iwr· of the '9H·t955 edilion of the B.C. Bu discuss the problems and policies of the Ba and ho''" i i 
can be bener used w expres~ ~cudent interest and aclh·ir:y. eaced are Squeaks Trail. Lois Jackson, Barbara Kelly. 
Beny Kline, Helen \Vitd, and " 'es Hare. Standing are Rod Layman, Bud Bowman, Stan ley Turner, Fred Eic.helman, 
and Ray mirh. 
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B E E 
The B.C. Bee our official college newspa-
per, is celebrating its thirtieth anniversary this 
year. Ir was started in 1925 and has developed 
into one of the best small college publicarioru 
in this state and area. This year the Bee is 
keeping up tradition by printing all the college 
news and sports in an unbiased form and by 
providing intellectual topics for the students 
co think upon. Another aim of the Bee is to 
print the lighter side of the Bridgewater Col· 
lege news. This year che Bee staff is also plan-
ning special issues commemorating the seventy· 
fifth anniversary of the college and the thir· 
rierh anniversary of the paper. 
The Bee staff is composed of those srudents 
who are interested in any phase of journalism, 
whether it be writing articles or copy-reading. 
Editors Rod Layman and Helen Wild and the 
entire staH are working very hard this year 
co make this Bee che best yet. 
The member>. of the Bu,.ine~< taff and 1he e•·er hard·working 1_,·pi>1s gather around 10 di»CUs,. 1be ne1npaper. SinitiJ? 
are Charles Houck, J ane impron, Roma Deboh, M ary Ford, Delores Hea twole, and taye Be)·erley. landing are Jim 
Lohr, Hylas Brown, Leon Harouff, ammy Clark, Donnie Jordan and Frank Drumheller. 
DON SH ULL 
Hu.Ji1uss Manager 
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PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 
The Photography Club i compe»ed of ,cudent whose hobby or special inrerest i• photograph)-. 
The club supplie, pictures of college ,cenes and e\•ent for the college public3tions and furni,he, 
information on better method of picture taking and processing. The club is "illing to help an) 
•tudeni who wan1s to know more abou1 taking and deHloping bener pictures or "ho "i>hes to u,.e 
the new darkroom whfrh i no"- in u-e. 
Chri;1ie Baker poses 
while members of 
the Photography 
C'lub take her pic-
ture. On the ground 
are Joe Huffman, 
Richard Roller, Joe 
\\'ampler, Charles 
Wilson, and Fred 
Lim. tanding are 
Gene Wampler, 
Guy Beckman, Dr. 
Lowell H e i s e y , 
ponsor. John \Vine 
and Al mith. 
PS I DELTA 
Thi yc:u the Psychology Club changed its name 10 P i Delia. The P i Delta j, a club designed 
specifically for Ps)chology :\1ajors, and is concerned wi th tbc study of new denlopmenc. in the field 
of P~chology. 
The regular monlhly meecings featured mo,·ies. demonstrations, and experiments. pecial projects 
for t he )·ear included a >:teal.: banquet in December, and the sponsoring of a mo•·ie for the tudenr 
Body in March. 
M e m b e r s of P si 
Ocha look on while 
Profes>or Kem and 
B a r b a r a Kelly, 
Pre idenr, demon-
stra te an experi-
mem. Siandinl? are 
Jean Do,-el, Benn}· 
Gunter, Dot Hus-
sey, John \Vine, 
Caralee Barl.:doll, 
Betty Lyons, R ay 
Martin.Joann 
Kline, Delo r e, 
Heatwole, Carolyn 
H:i rshba rge;, Tril-
by Lam, Carl Hull, 
Sammy Clark, and 
Ray Smith. 
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BUSINESS CLUB  
From R(tn-: Xancy D raper, Paisy Richardron, G lenda H en ley, Carolyn Armentrout, Peggy Cupp, Jane Heishman, and  
Dolores Heatwole. econd Row: Don Pendleron, Charlie Kunz. John M ason, T om G lass, Gene Arm51rong, Stanley  
T urner, " 'air F lora, Bobby Rhea, R 3y Smith, \'i'alla:e H:ucher, J ack H eintzlem ao, and Benny Gumer.  
Serious-minded business and economics majors 
who are interested in esrablisb.ing high ideals in the. 
6.eld of business compose the membership of £he 
Business Club which was organized by Professor 
William Anderson in 195L The Business Club has 
as irs purpose co funher che Christian principles in 
the business world and srudenc interest in current 
economic affairs. The club aids the presenc place· 
ment program of Bridgewarer College in placing 
Business Administration students in the various 
fields of business.. Also, one of the major aims is ro 
raise the academic standards of the Oeparonem of 
Business Administration by studem aid and coopera-
non. 
Since the organization of the club, enthusiastic 
members have embarked on a number of proje.cts 
and all have been successfully completed. The pur-
chasing of a new merchant calculator for che Busi-
ness Department was the first project of che Club. 
This was a great accomplishment and has since 
proven a very imporcant addition. The members 
woc:ked for and acquired four hours credit for the 
Principles of Accouncing course which previously 
gave only three hours cc-edit. Magazines and pam· 
phlecs relating to the various fields of business have 
been added to the library to improve the reference 
material. The newest accomplishment of the dub 
was co improve che placement program for the Stu· 
dents by contacting more fums and having them 
visic the campus and inrerview the srudents. 
T he monchly meetings of the club are devoced to 
discussions and debates which present ro the mem· 
bers the p£actical aspects of business and eiCOnomics. 
Sometimes die meecings consist of movies which deal 
with various phases of business. The planning com· 
mitcee, with Sponsor Prof. Hueston are picrured at 
right. They are Bobby Rhea, Presidenr; Ray Smich, 
Treasurer; Pacsy Richardson, Reporter, and Wallace 
Hatcher, Vice-President. 
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F RENCH CLUB 
The French Club, composed of studeni;; in French clas,es, was formed in 19.u to help ;cudents 
imprm·e thei r under 1anding of the French language and culture. ponsored by Dr. Andes, the 
gro:ip hold informal meeting:; which emphasize ,poken French b~ means of son~ gamh, and con-
versation. To help improve th~ir conn~r~ation, they had ~pecial tables in the dining hall where only 
French wa_ spoken. 
FELLOWSHf P OF RECONCILIATION 
In r9-18 a group of >tudenis imere,ted in race rel:ition~ formed 1he FOR. The purpose of 1he or-
ganization is 10 promote a bener underH:rndinj!; among the race. and 10 under;;r:md the Biblical 
teachings of pacifi,,m. This year the organization, advised by Rufus B. K ing, anended week-end 
work camps in Baltimore and toured the Brethren en·ice Center at ~ew \\'indsor. 
Fir t Row: ]o}·ce 
Green, Ressie Elick, 
Sugar Bollinger and 
Karen con. econd 
Row: Hanna Gu-
derjahn, Lore t t a 
H art man, Janet 
Bowman, Mary 
Ford, hirle\· now. 
Ruth Wolfe, Bar-
bara Miller, Helen 
\\'ild, Martha B,-_ 
er I e y, Sat hen- a 
Clark, Phoebe May, 
and Ann Beahm. 
Third Row: Frank 
Huffman. Pro f. 
Raymond A n d e s • 
Sponsor: Geo r g e 
i\>!artin, James Sul-
livan, Kathy Flory, 
Ray mith, and Joe 
eerry. 
Pre·idem CI v d e 
Caner leads ari' in-
formal discussion ac 
an FOR mei:ting. 
Looting from left 
10 right are Caner, 
Shelva Dove, u-
nella Johnson, Jobn 
Miller, Luvina Hyl-
ton, Ben~· Crad-
dock, Willard Luu. 
Charlone Pear on, 
and ~far,. Lou 
Armstrong. 
DEBATE CLUB  
Prof. \\'arren Groff, Sponsor; Don Shull, Dori:> ).' iswaader, Re ie Elick, Dick Obenshain, Rod Layman, Mar;on 
\Vampler, Bud Bowman, and DaH Miller all Jim~a to peaker Lois Jac~soa. In the photo below are TK1\ members 
Prof. \\'arre-a G.-off, Dori Ni wander, aad Bud Bowman. 
Resolved: "That c:he United Stares should ex-
tend diplomacic recognition ro the communist gov-
ernment of China." This, che national collegiate de-
bace question for che 1954-1955 debating season 
proved co be more of a controversial issue than was 
amicipaced early in che year. All debace:rs and the 
general public were scanled when the Defense De-
parcmem refused permission for che debate reams of 
Wesc Poinc and Annapolis co debate the quescion, 
on che grounds char chey would be arguing against 
presenc United Stares pol.icy. When Roanoke also 
declined co panicipate in che aflirmacive, che Vir-
ginia Tau Kappa Alpha members were startled into 
action. Ar the fall Tau Kappa Alpha Convention, 
on November 13, at Lynchburg C-0llege, steps were 
taken co affirm che stand char Virginia would rake 
in rhe controversy. Under che direction of Bud Bow-
man, State Tau Kappa Alpha President, a resolu-
cion was drawn up by chose atcending, in which they 
dedared their intention to debate the original ques-
cion withouc concern about any questioning of their 
loya.lcy co United Stares foreign policy, whether 
ocher colleges wichdrew or not. Copies of the resolu-
tions wer-e sent to all che members of che Virginia 
General Assembly, Governor Stanley, and co Con-
gress and leading newspaper columnises. 
Those participating in the several debates of che 
year gain invaluable experience from their extensive 
studies of the question at band from their discussion 
with fdlow-debaters and from their arguments wich 
opponents from ocher colleges and universities. 
Among die purposes of the Debate Club are: to 
stimulate interest and participation in debate, and 
co prepare debarers for inter-collegiate compericion. 
This yeai: the Bridgewater debate reams contin-
ued as in the past co uphold cheir record in clear 
chinking and sound arguing. 
They have won many honors in the various tom:-
naments of the year ; Scace Tau Kappa Alpha, 
Norch-Souch, Eastern Regional Tau Kappa Alpha 
in New York. Also they have had their share of suc-
cess in meecs held at che University of Virginia, 
Lynchburg, V.P.I ., Georgetown Univei:sity, Hamp-
den-Sydney, Johns Hopkins University, and ochers. 


CLERICUS  
The Clericus i composed of those men a1 school who plan to emer fulltime Christian service. 
The purpo~e of the club is to develop individual members in rheir Christian ,·ocarions and to wicne -
the cause of Chri t ro the tudent body, the church and the oommuuity. This }·ear 1be club held 
discu. ion groups on pastoral coun;;eling and interdenomina tional cooperation. 
SOCIETAS ORPHEA 
I~ 
The oeieras Orphea is an honorar~· mu ic society of the campus. I t is exclusiH because of the 
high randards which must be met before one can artain membership. The Societ.•· aims to encourage 
and stimula1e a desire for and appreciation of the producrion of great mus·ic. The Society also 
hononi cbo:.e who baxe made outsranding contribution, to Brid~water College. The ocien·· plans 
LO have several mu;ic mo•·ie~ and to have a tea honoring formt"r members. · 
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First Row : R  
T b o m p s o n, F.  
Swartz. Second 
Row: D. Kline, R. 
Roller. Third Row: 
J . Bo"rman, L. Rit-
chie. Fourth Row: 
F. Wells., M. Wam-
pler. Fifth Row: B. 
Frirter, \.V. Jenkins. 
ixth Row: J. Bm\'-
er, J. \Va m p I er. 
Sennth Row: T. 
Ro1ruclt, R \Var-
ner. Eighth Row: B. 
Bowman, J. Lohr, 
D. Rirtenhouse, B. 
o 11 e n b e r g e r, 
B. Phillips, D. Leh-
man. Ninth Row: 
A. Sauls, J. Ross. 
Tenth R ow: J. 
Thom p on, E. 
Swayne. Eleventh 
Row: C. Kempfer. 
First Row: D. Rein-
hold. C. Kirby, M. 
Hl'hon. Second 
RO•.-: D. M yers, J. 
Shiflen, Miss 
Katherine Carrie, 
Sp o a or. Third 
Row; D. ~iswand­
er, D. Heatwole, 
Prof. )lelson Huff-
man , Sp o nsor. 
Fourth Row: B. Sol-
lenbe<rger, P r o f . 
Roger Cole, Spon-
sor, Miss O livia 
Cool, Sponsor. Fifth 
Row: Prof. Galen 
Stinebaugh, Spon-
sor. Frank Cline. 
CHAPEL CH 01 R  
Seate<l: C. K i.-by, D. Myers, C. l kenb-erry, F. Fulche.-, J. Kline, L. Hersch, E. Lockridge. 1anding: Prof. G. Stinebaugh, 
Director; R. Roller, R Sollenberge.r, J. Lohr, J. Ros, R. Bush, G. \\•ampler, G. ""ampler, F. Huffman, Mi Oli,·ia 
Coo~ Acoompaoist, at the piano. 
QUARTET S 
The quarrecs are chosen by cryours 
in the fall and they sing many rimes 
during the school year. They add 
much to our campus and are available 
for entertainment at church services, 
dub meetings and banquets. They 
sing at the Chrisrmas Banquet and 
orher campus affairs. The groups plan 
to take a trip in the spring. 
The members of the girls quartet 
are: Charlsie Kirby, Eleanor Mason, 
Janice Wine, and Mona H ylton. 
The male quartet is composed of 
Jim Moyers, } ack Heindeman, 
Frank Huff man, and Joe Rieley. 
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BAND  
Fronc Ro' '": P rof. Roger Cole, D irector; ]. Bartle, R. Roller, D. Rc.-inhold, D. ~lil ler, C. Ki rby, F. Huffman, J. \Vine.  
Second Row : E. >Ia:son, J. Pctcher, H. \Yild. T. Rot ruck, T. Lam. Third Ron·: R. Musselman, D. Niswander, M. E.  
Myer D . Slabaugh, D. K nupp. J. \''ine, P. Robart. Fourth Row: );\. T oland, J. hi fiett, G. \\'ampler, J. \Vbite, E.  
Jones, B. Sollenbc.-rger.  
Under the capable direccion of Prof. Cole, the 
band this year has added greatly to the music de-
partment of the school. This group strives ro pro-
vide a musical service to the encire student body by 
presenting music and pageantry ac athletic events, 
pep rallies., concerrs and other college accivities and 
by raising the music standards of Bridgewater Col-
lege by increased music appreciation. T he band pro· 
vides an oppormniry for students to gain a worth-
while musical experience. Lasr year some of the 
members played in the tti-college band which was 
organized by rhe Bridgewater College Band and in-
cludes players from Shenandoah, Madison, and 
Bridgewater Colleges. Besides the Spring Gmcerr 
for rhe college the band has made trips to neighbor-
ing high schools where rhey gave programs to in-
crease music appreciation among high school stu· 
dents. Scudencs who have musical abilities anc! inter-
ests are urged co join. The more srudents who par· 
ricipate in this organization~ the better the services 
that can be provided. 
The Cheerleaders gi•'e the band a helping hand as rbey perform before the 1 9H Homecoming crowd at halftime of 1he 
football game. 
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A CAPELLA CHOIR  
tt·t•' ''li' i ·t t  
ft: l~i •  
.... ~ ~ 
•. . , 
' I j \'I I 1.-~..,tI ll I •• u ,-. -- . .-. -- . ... 
First Row: Miss K. Currie. Direccor; C. Kirby, D. Reinhold, E. nyder, H. Y\"righr. G. Ridder. ecoad Ron·: E . Ma5on, 
J. Heinczlemao, B. Rumburg, J. ''°ine, J. Green, J. Rieley, D . Zirkle, :\I. Myer~, Janice "'ine, F. Huffman, ~L H~-lton. 
AMERICAN GUILD ·OF ORGANISTS 
First Row: P. Da,·i. , B. Rumburg, R. Perre, B. Groff. D. Zirkle, H. \ ¥right, A. Haynes, B. 59llenl:J.erger, D. Niswander, 
D. Reinhold, J. Shiflett, E. Mason, F. Byerly. Jl·liss 'Ve~-bri)?hr. ponsor. Second Row: J. Greene. J. GloHr, J. Grow, 
. Bai5den, A. Beahm, C. Ki rby, D. Birdsong, J. Wine. 
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Firsr Row: G. Ridder, J. Cline, D. Heatwole, C. Armentrout, P. Byerly, T. Lam, M. Hylton, A. Beahm . . K iser, E. Piel-
stjck, E. Maron, B. '"' ampler, J. ShiAett, L Hersch, J. Greene, J. Kline, J. 'Vine, P. Purdy, F . Fulcher. D. Niswander, 
M. Hare, J. Spitler, D. Zirkle, M. K. Garber, D. Spitzer, J. Heishman, E. Sn~·der, J. Glover, L. Die.hi, J. Grow. Z. 
Johnson. econd Row: B. Kelly, B. Miller, J. Simpson, C. Barkdoll, B. \\'est, D. Myers, C. Uenbeny,L Owen, J. Fetch-
er, P. Kline, H. 'Yrigbt, A. Haynes, R. Strite, D. Reinhold, C. Kirby, M . Don, N. M oore. B. R umbu rg. Third Row : 
GLEE 
Since 1915 the Glee Club bas succeeded in 
presenting varied musical programs both on 
and off campus. The dub has grown to a mem· 
bersh.ip of 115 selecced voices. Under the arti.s-
ric direction of Nelson T. Huffman, tbe mem· 
bers strive for perfect harmony and uniry. The 
Glee Club offers ics members the joy of ex-
pressing themselves in music, the thrill of unit-
ing with others in song, and the opportunicy to 
improve their voices. The club provides a mu-
sic.al service co the college and surrounding 
areas by providing entertainment and inspira· 
tion through their p resentations. 
The club started its program this year in the 
fall with a S unday night hymn sing, which NELSON T. tn:TFMA:'.\! 
Glee Cfob Director was presented ar the College Street Church of 
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P. Robare, L Ritchie, J. Cline, M. Wampler. D. laubaugh, E. Bucher, I- Huffman, J. Kipkins, J. Moyers, D. Miley, 
\Y. Lutz, M. Myers, J. Bower,]. Heinczleman, D. Kline, J. \Vampler, ]. \\'hido"" R. Roller, F. Huffman, Fourth Row: 
D. Bush, F. Drumheller, G. \\'ampler, G. 'Vampler, B. Thompson, R Kinzie, F. Cline, J. 'Vine, J. Lohr, R. Bush, J. 
Berry, J. Ros_ S. Turner, J. Rieley, J. Maron, D. Jordan, M. Cline, J. \Vbi1e, P. Da,•is, B. Sollenberger, \V. Hare, 
L. \\'akeman, B. Bowman, J. Bo\,·man. 
CLUBS 
the Brethren and the P leasanr Valley Cburch 
of the Brethren u; Weyer's Cave. T he Christ-
mas Season was observed by the presentation 
of Handel's Messiah. This inspiring oratorio 
was presented in Staunton and Warrenton as 
well as in Cole Hall and the auditorium of the 
College Street Church of che Brethren. An-
other annual highlight of the year's activities 
is the operetta which was presenred in Feb-
ruary. This year's production was Gilbe.rt and 
Sullivan's "Iolanthe.." In che spring the group 
makes extensive weekend rours through Vir-
ginia, Maryland, West Virginia, and North 
Carolina where they present special programs Rl:TH \\'EYBRIGHT 
in churches and auditoriums. Glu: Club ,-Jaompanisr 
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ME N' S MONOGRAM CLUB  
Clockwise from Id e corner : D. Cla~"ton, S. Trail, 'W. H a re, J. Lohr, R G lict, J. Rieley, P. Groff, D. Miller, D. Oben-
~hain, J. Gardner, J. Blum, B. T homas, K. H arper, f. Fifer, G. \'ll'ampler, D. Miley, R. Cunningham, D. Cummings, 
L Pence, C. Kunz, F. Pence, J. Thompson, D. Miller, J. Bea hm, G. Hulvey. In Middle Line: H. Lehman, B. Miller, 
R. Layman, L. Kn upp, and Coach Paul G unsten in ceocer. 
The Monogram Club consists of chose men who 
have received a Monogram for their service on foot-
ball, baseball, basketball, track, noss country, and 
tennis teams ac Bridgeware.r College. The purpose 
of the club is to honor these men for their accom-
plishments. 
When a man receives his monogram he i.s inviced 
imo che club and must go through an informal initia-
tion in which he is called a goac. During chis time 
he must perform all sorts of stunts, jokes and pranks 
which an old member asks him co do. The ln.!tiation 
is concluded by a formal initiation ln. che gymnasium 
in which only dub members can attend. 
The club strives co prnmote a better men's arlilecic 
program, boch indoors and our of doors, encouraging 
as many as possible co participate. During che year 
che club has worked with the Women's Arh.letic 
Association co increase interest in athletics and to 
promote School Spirit. 
Projects for Ehe dub this year consisted of the 
operation of a concession stand at one of rhe foot· 
ball games, selling of foocball rickets, and a spa-
ghetti supper for dub members. 
The oAicef'S of the M onogram Club are Fred Pence, 
\'ice-Pre idem, a nd Charlie Kurtz, P resident. sitting, 
and Dick Obt>nshain, Secreta ry, Rod Layman, Trea_urer, 
and Coach Paul Gunsten, S ponsor, Hand ing. 
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WOMEN'S ATHLET IC ASSOC IATJON  
tand ing: N. A i!><, L. Ikenberry, R. Debolt, J. G rant, B. Bowman, R. E lick Sea1ed from bottom m mp: C. Ikenberry, 
G. Hen ley. J. Petcher, L. Owen. J. H eishman, B. Kell~-, J- Kl ine, R. Stauffer. G . \\' ine, H. Guderjahn, M . .\1cCane~ , 
C. Har~bbarger, B. Koller, ~- Cline, D. Hussey, B. J ack, D. Heatwole, P. Purd~-. 
The Women's Athletic Association is com-
posed. of girls who are interested in. sports or any 
sorr of recreation. The dub sponsors all girls' 
athletics and promotes all forms of recreation. 
It gives every girl the opportunity tO engage in 
some intramural or intercollegiate activity. 
Each year the club sends delegates to the Vir-
ginia Arhler.ic Federation of College Women. 
They discuss ways of improving women's athletics 
and physical education programs in the coUeges 
of Virginia. In 1953-54 Ada Glover, a lasr year's 
senior, and Doris Ann Craun were Bridgewater's 
delegates. 
This year rhe W.A.A., under rhe capable lead-
ership of Louise Owen sponsored the spring ouc-
ing, the sale of football tickers, and the Fresbman 
pajama party, an annual affair. They also made 
a Halloween booth for the Halloween Party. All 
girls who are interested in any kind of women's 
athletics and wishes to help promote them are in-
vited to join the WA.A. 
Memben of the \\'.A.A. Council are Delore. H eatwole 
and Barbara Kelly, sin ing, and Louise Owen, Pre idem, 
Ramona taulfer, Carolyn Ikenberry and Jane Heish-
man, ecre1ar:1.--Treasurer, standing. 
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ALP HA PS I OMEGA  
!kati:d: Joe Ber..-y, Lillian \Yell:<, Helen ''' i ld, and Ken Huper. Standing: Ramona Scauffe.-, Rod La~·man, Joan Hughes, 
Benoy Gunter, M rs. E. Geiser, Sponsor; Paut I ddings.. Ray Smirb, F rank Cline, Linda Diehl, Mrs. H. Jopson, Sponsor. 
Srudencs who are oursranding in dramatics 
compose rhe me:mbersl1ip of the Eta Upsilon 
Chapter of Alpl:ia Psi Omega, which is a national 
dramatics fraternity for those actors who have 
earned membership through a combination of 
dramatic activities consisting of acting, directing, 
and production. Membership inro this fraternity 
is che highest achievement ,that can be made in 
coUege drama. When an accor has been capped 
for the fraternity, he is iniriated inro the club by 
a privare candldight service. 
The Eta Upsilon Chapter has been very busy 
rhis ye.ar by sponsoring an awards banquet at 
which time trophies were presented to rhe best 
acror and actress, best supporting actor and ac-
rress, and the most ourstanding student director 
of tbis year's productions. Producing a one-ace 
play was also one of the projecrs of the chapter 
chis year. It is ako raising a donarion fund of 
$500 for the college gymnasium. 
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HOLD THAT  
~oo-"4001 ~OU ~LL!f ~-------­
FLAPPER GIRL? 
.. 
MAY DAY COURT  

f) { 
.. "'· 
WANT FOR l(MAS -
GREAT GOATS/ 
---
PRINCESS OF THE NILE 
BRIDGEWATER CDLL£G£ 
lOCATfo rwo 1111trs sournwrsr 111• n~r 
TOWN OF THrs Ll6ERALBR1or:rw~TfR 
Arns CDltEr:r IS AFfllJATED WITIJ THE  
CHURCll OF Tfif BRfTffcfN TT CREW OIJT  
OF THE Sf>RIHC CREEl<i ND~ltl4L  
COtlECl4T£ IHsnrurr FOUNa  
A'ID BECA.LIE BRIJCEWATER C 1  
YEARS LATER. IT HAS BEEN 
FRDAI THE BECl.NNINC. 

KIDS:' 
WALK TO COLE ....
THE LAST 
TO REMEMBERAOVtCE 

-o "o.;;JI '!IU ·--
a lle<eaber 1954 
!Ir. Verdn Trail fditor 
t <> J9S5 lti:ipHs 
Bri~R""'ater Coll~ge 
&-idS:<"'-at..-r, \"i.~inJa. 
Ry ret~rn lo ~ d~5k artcr f11aiGg 5C~c~s or 
7llE TB COl!ILUllllU1'5 ii> E:t;nlt ) ...ti 1130.. bTigh t er b.)' ti.. 
rtolo£r..;11'ls of •our Bridgnca.1~r Coll~ge be'auty cont~stants 
trnid> a'<lll le<I ..,. 
l ~~ve aade aT scl~~tlons as you r~qQested and' 
bave .-ar.k'ed •Y cboic.- 011 the bJ.ci:s af the. pictutts. So ~ .. 
to 3"\-0i.~ any t1osslblf' - istake, t shall lis t -.,y s.-l«ctious 
below: 
"!liss l!ri~g•water• - #8 (Jane Beis!!IAn} 
1st 1n fre«hLu> Cnnip - iZ Ci'3r.c1 Draper) 
1st i" Sopjroa1JJ'• Group - #6 (hrr Spaagler) 
l'<t in Juah1r Gn>up - /9 (Phoebe lf.ay) 
!~t ia Senior &roup - #11 (Bel t1 tUne) 
l •~clos~ the photoe-aph of •:rself ~hich TDY ~~r• 
KO<><! eaoll)!b to as~ for - perbaps yo~ had better keep ii as 
tar &.•"3,y "" J><'SSible r rM lhio ~..ut.y Section~ 
J(y btst •i5h95 to ~11 1ortr conttsta~ts. 
SInce.J'"els. 
Cecil B. d>K\lle 
Miss Lula Trout, 1906mid:J Jane _JJ.ekJ~man 
Background 
Miss Bridgewater College of 1955 
Prettiest Senior 
Prettiest Junior 
mu~ mar'! Span'Jfer 
Prettiest Sophomore 
mi~~ nanCIJ ;])raper 
Prettiest Freshman 
AMONG STUDENTS 
COLLEGES AND 
LAUREE HERSCM 
MANASSAS, VA. 
IN AMERICAN  
UNIVERSITIES 
I 
FRED PENCE 
MCGAH£YSYILLE I VA. 
GALEN WAMPLER 
LINVILLE, VA. 


FOOT  
MIWAGlilf-RAY GLICK 
neAtN~·JIM THOMPSON 
MIKE MASON - C&NTE~ 
SHERRILL CHEEKS - BACK 
BUZZ JACKSON-GUARD CHAR.LIE t(URTZ-ou~.o 
CO·CAPTAIN 
LEE KNUPP-EJVD 
HAROLD LEHMAN - TACKLa 
Bl=ILL 
FRED PENCE -END 
CO-CAPTAIN 
JOHNNY GARONER-BACK 
JACK ALBERT - Gt.t4RD 
PAUL GROFF - Ti4CKL£ 
ELDON LAMBERT - TAc:Kl.6 
ISAA.C ~RAY-~D 
FRED FIFER-~LARRY PENCE - BACK 
Seaced: J. Gardner, S. Cheeks, F. Pence, Co-Captain; . Pope, C. Kunz, Co-Capcain; B. May, J. Albert, H. uhman, 
L Pence, F. Fifer. Second Row: .D. Bu h, B. Rhea, D. DoHleme_).·er, l. Gray, M. Lei ure, \\'.Hare, M. Ma.."On, P. Grolf, 
L Jackson, F. Diehl. Third Row : L Knupp, R McCane, E. Lip comb, 0. \\'right, E. Garber, J. Forsyth, G. Whitacre. 
D. Gra,·es, T. Gia E. Lamben. Founh Row: Coach Gun~ren, Coach Geiser, A. mi1h, ~fanager; B. Dri•·er, D. Foster, 
C. Gruse, J. Hipkins, B. '\'illiamson, J. Cook. B. Puffenberger, Manager; R Glick, Manager; J. Thompson, Trainer. 
THE 1954 
The 1954 Eagle gridder'S, hampered by the injury 
of key men throughout: the enrire season, managed 
to finish the season with a record of two wi.ns, one 
tie, and three losses. 
The Eagles opened their season for rhe third 
;uaigbt year with a victory over Newport ews 
Apprentice School, rhe score being 20-0. The game, 
played on Riverside Field, was highlighted by the 
hard and fast running of Sherrill Cheeks and John-
ny Gardner, and the line play of the Eagle forward 
wall 
Shepherd College then handed the Crimson and 
Gold their lirst setback of the young season. The 
Rams, seeking revenge for the 1953 Hornecomin'! 
9-7 \•ictory the Gunstenmen posted, defeated the 
B.C. charges by a 14-7 ca.Uy. John Gardner again 
was the outscanding player, horh on offense and 
defense. 
Homecoming festivities were marred by a 12-0 
loss to the Yellow Jackets of Randolph-Macon. The 
Eagles, behind by only 6-0 ar halftime, played on 
even rerms with the visitors throughout the entire 
EAGLES 
HEAD COACH PACL G'CNSTEN 
Eagle Back Donnie Dofflfme~·er picks up five yards 
around hi own right end before being stopped. 
game, but couldn'r contain the visitors' two scat· 
backs, Charlie Nuttycombe and Bernie Pinchbeck, 
who registered on long gallops. Local fans were 
given a thrill in the third frame when Larry Pence 
threw to Gardner on a play char covered. 73 yards 
before he was hauled down on che 18. But the offen-
sive thrust was halted, and R-M held on co win. 
Charlie Kurtz., Fred Pence, and Lee Knupp were 
outstanding on defense. 
Th~ second victory of che campaign was ar the ex-
pense of Gallaudet in the nation's capital Six-point-
ers by Fred Pence and Gardner, with perfect place-
ments by Freddie Fifer added up rn a 14-7 win. 
The Crimson and Gold lost their chance to break 
even in the win-lost column when they played a 6-6 
tie with \Vest Virginia \X7esleyal1 on a snowy-mud 
scgged field. Larry Pence chalked up the tally from 
two yards ouc, c.app'.ng a 74-yard march down6eld. 
Despite the tie, it was a credit to such boys as Eldon 
Lamberc, Buz Jackson and Mike Mason who took 
over gaps in the injury-riddled fonvard wall. Gard-
ner, Larry Pence, Fifer, Fred Pence, Jack Alb~rr, and 
Knupp were also our.standing. 
In their lase home game of the season, The Eagles 
dropped a 21-7 decision to che Hampden-Sydney 
Tigers of Death Valley. The lone rally came on a 
pass play from Larry Pence co End Lee Knupp. 
Seniors Fred Pence, Charlie Kurtz, Bobby Rhea, and 
Emil Lipscomb were honorary captains for the 
tassle on Riverside Field. 
Coach Gunsten' s charges dosed out their season 
with a 31-14 loss to the T eachers of Shippensburg, 
Pennsylvania. Johnny Gardner was practically a 
one-man show for the Eagles, scoring twice and play-
ing alerc defensi\•e ball. 
Outstanding backs for the year were Johnny 
Gardner, the leading ground gainer at 4-plus per 
carry and leading punter with a 35.6 average; and 
Larry Pence, che top-notch rosser who gained hon-
orable mention Little Seven honors. These cwo were 
followed by Sherrill Chee.ks, Fred Fifer, Donnie 
Doffiemeyer, and Eddie Garber. 
On rhe line, it was dependable Charlie Kurtz, who 
for the second straight year averaged in the double 
figures in tackles per game, with 13. He also gained 
a fusr team berth on che All-Little Seven team for 
die s«ond straight year. Next in line were F£ed 
Pence and Lee Knupp, cwo alert and sharp ends. 
Ouc:stand.ing newcomers were Buz Jackson, Mike 
Mason, Isaac Gray, Jack Albert., Eldon Lambert, 
and the consistent, hard<harging Harold Lehman. 
Congratulations are due to Coach Gunsten for 
his hard work and effor ts, and also to Assistanc 
Coach Danny Geiser. Eagle fans hope these cwo 
stay a long cime and continue to produce gridders 
who are a living rrihure to them both. 
RESULTS 
Bndgew:uer . .. .... .20; ~ewport Xew, . . .. ..... .. o  
Bridge"·a1er. . . .. . .. 7; Shepherd ...... . .... . ....q  
Bridgewarer.. . ... .. o; Randolph-Macon . .. . . .... 12  
Bridgewacer....... . q; Gallaudet . . . . . .. ... . .... 7  
Bridj!;ewater.. .. . . . . 7 ; Hampd~n-S_l"dney . ..... . . 21  
Rridgewater.. ..... . 6; \\'es1 \ ' irginia \Yesleyan . . 6  
Bridgewacer. ....... q; Shippensburg .. . . . .. ... . . H  
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On the front row are Dave Rittenhouse:, J im Lohr. Paige \Vi ii, R andy Fenimore, and Hutch Cunningham. Standing be-
hind are Dorsey Cla:rton, J im Beahm, Donnie Smith, Doug Miller-, and Diel: Obenshain. 
CROSS-COUNTRY  
Doc ]op.son's harriers of 1954 finished with 
an unblemished regular season record for the 
fifth consecutive year. Also to add to their 
regular season perfecr record were second 
place berchs in both the Liule Seven and Mason-Dixon 
Conference meets. 
The first of practice brought: together nine lettermen 
plus many promising yearlings, and calk of a great season 
immediately. Rerurning lettermen included Senior Capt. 
Paige Wlll; Juniors, Dave Rittenhouse, Dick Obenshain, 
Rod Layman; Sophomores, Roy Cunnmgham, Jim Beahm, 
Jim Lohr, and Dorsey C layron. Freshmen who proved 
their ability, and were added to the lisr of lettermen, were 
Don Smirh and Randy Fenimore. 
T he Eagle harriers began their sering of victories by 
thumping \Vashingron and Lee University 23-33 on the 
Bridgewater home course. Cunningham, Will and Feni-
more finished two, three, and four behind \V. and L 's 
Mike Barry. 
The next week the Jopmen gave a repeat performance 
on Riverside Field conquering their second Big Six foe in 
as many weeks. This rime it was the U niversity of Virginia 
falling before the powerful Eagles by a score of 23-34. 
Again the Eagles were led by Cunningham, who finished 
first.. Fenimore, Lohr, and Will full.shed second, fifch, and 
sixth to lead the Eagles to vicmry. After their rwo home 
victcries the harriers wen~ on the road and conquered 
cwo Little Seven foes to dose out the regular season com-
petition. 
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The first conference foe to give way to the 
Eagles was Lynchburg College by a 25-38 score. 
This time ic was freshman Randy Fenimore lead-
ing che Eagles co victo.ry. Fenimore was folio.wed 
closely by Cunningham. 
The following week came the highlight of the 
season when the Jopmen thin clads traveled co 
Randolph-Macon for their 6nal meet in regular 
season competition. Wid:tout the services of vet-
eran runners Dick Obenshain and Hutch Cun-
ningham, the Eagles rolled over the Yellow Jack-
ets by a 15-55 perfecc score. The Eagles were .led 
by Capt. Paige Will, Randy Fenimore and Jim 
Lohr who finished in a three-way tie for first 
place. All other Bridgewater runners crossed the 
finish line before a Yellow Jacket runner was 
able to score. 
Bridgewater's Riverside Field course was the 
sight for the 1954 edicion of the Little Seven 
Cross Country race. With Cunningham, the 
Eagle's only medal winner, placing fourth and 
Will and Obenshain placing seventh and ninth 
respectively, die Jopmen placed second co a pow-
erful Roanoke squad. In this race Roanoke's Les 
Noel .set a new course record, breaking the record 
mac he had posted in 1953. 
The next week the Eagles journeyed north to 
Gallaudet College to participate in the Mason-
Dixon Conference race. Again che Eagles placed 
second by edging out their ttadirional rival 
Catholic University. Medal winners for Bridge-
water in this meet were Cunningham, Will, and 
Obenshain. 
CAPTAIN' PAIGE WILL 
With only the loss of Senior Capt. Paige Will, che 
1955 Eagle Cross Country Team should prove to be a 
powerhouse, annexing both che Little Seven and Con-
ference Tides. 
RESULTS 
*Bridgewater . .... . 23; W. & L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Bridgewater ...... 23; U. Va.. ... . . .... . .. . 34 
Bridgewater . . ... _ 25; Lynchburg . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Bridgewater. . . . . . 15; Randolph-Macon . . . . . . 5 5 
Little Seven ....... . .... Bridgewater-2nd 
Mason-Dixon ..... . ....Bridgewater-2nd 
•Low score wins 
Don Smtih, Randy Fenimore, DorseJ· Cla}'ton, Jim l.oh ~. Hutch Cunningham, Dan 
Doug Miller Dick Obenshain Rittenhouse, Jim Beahm 
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Front Row: Helen \Vild, ~faryKatherine Garber, Louise Owen, Larnnne Ikenberry, Sugar &Hinger, Lois Jac"5on, and  
Nancy Thurs:on. Back Row: Dori Ann Craun, .Manager; Jane Heishman, Linda Diehl. Carolyn Harshbar-ger, Lauree  
Her ch, Dolores Hemwole, Carolyn Uenbeny, Barbara Kelly, and Ruth Tandy, Coach.  
HOCKEY COACH R L"TH TANDY 
HOCKEY 
Coach Ruth Tandy continued her success as Hockey 
coach at Bridgewater College in the Fall of 1954 as 
her Eaglettes compiled a creditable six won and two 
loss record. 
Starting out the season with the loss of three lener-
men from rhe preceding season, Coach T andy reor-
ganized her defenses with some newcomers and came 
up wich a winning team, something that has become 
somewhat of a habit with her. 
The Crimson and Gold lassies got off co a bad 
start by dropping a 4-2 decision to the girls of nearby 
Madison College. This loss snapped an eight-game 
winning streak which the 1953 squad had amassed. 
But the game was still a step forward for the B. C. 
girls, for it was the first time chat they had played the 
starting team of the Harrisonburgers in recent years 
and they gave a very creditable performance. 
After this first setback, the local eleven came back 
to ro!I up six consecutive victories before being dumped 
by the highly-rated team from Hollins College. 
They notched victories over Roanoke College, twice, 
Lynchburg College, twice, and Mary-Baldwin Col-
lege, twice, in the games chat were to follow after the 
initial setback. 
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BRSKETBRLL  
·-· \ 
DORSEY CLAYTON  
Members of 1be •9.>+-:>5 Eagle basketball team are D. Clayton, E. Lambert, L. Pence, F. Pence, F. Diehl, and D. Miley 
kneeling. randing are D. Fosier, T . Lam, G . Beckman, J- ~foyers, \Y. Li1depage, B. F linchum, L K nu pp, 0. " 'righr 
and Manager R. G lick.. 
The Eagles of Bridgewac'er College, coached by Danny 
Geiser, ended their 1954-55 cage campaign wich an im-
pressive record of eleven wins and nine losses during the 
regular season and lost one game in che Mason-Dixon 
Conference playoffs. To those who doubt that chis is an 
impressive record, chey need only to be cold rhat Coach 
Geiser scarced off this season wich just three boys who 
could be counted on as starters from the previous year's 
varsity quintet. Lost from che previous season were both 
co-c.aptains and anorher forward who had been quite 
helpful in that winning campaign. 
However, the loss was more than made up by the out-
standing play of rhree freshmen, a sophomore who saw 
little acrion in 1953-54, and a senior who was ouc of piay 
for a year due to an injury. 
Returning to mold the nucleus for rhis year's team 
were Dick Miley, Larry Pence, Dorsey Clayton, Fred 
Pence, and Lee Eckard, who although he wasn't eligible 
until second semester, gave chem an added boost. Add on 
to that Freshman Fred Diehl, Eldon Lambert, and Jim 
Moyers, and you have the reason for the Eagles' success. 
The Crimson and Gold got off to a bad start by bowing 
to highly-touted Washingcon and Lee, and Apprentice, 
but quickly bounced back ro chalk up six: straight viclOri.es 
before being halted by the Bees of Baltimore U niversity. 
Those teams thar fell during che win skein were Shep-
herd, RP.I., Gallaudet, Alumni, Lynchburg, and Ran-
dolph-Macon_ O cher wins were registered over 
Towson, and Lynchburg, R.P.L, and GaUau-
der, all three for che second rime. Losses were 
suffered at the hands of Hampden-Sydney and 
DANIEL S. GEi ER 
Eagle Cnqr Coarh 
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Roanoke, twice; Randolph-Macon, and Shep-
herd. 
The 1954-55 season was one tn which many 
records fell in the Bridgewater gymnasium, 
as the Geisermen presemed a higb-geared scor-
ing attack. As a team, rhey racked up 1,750 
rallies for an average of 87.5 points per game, 
which is the highesr number of points per team 
and also the highesr average of any team in the 
cage history of the college. This high average 
also placed che Crimson and Gold as rhe third 
highest scoring ream in che state. They also sec a 
high individual B. C. ceam mark by tallying 131 
markers against R.P.1, and tied the high score 
which was previously held by Baltimore U., from 
the year before. 
High scorer for the year was Larry Pence with 
457 points and an average of 22.8 points per 
game. He was followed by Dorsey Clayton (401-
20.1), Dick Miley, (306-15.3), Fred Pence (283-
14.1), Fred Diehl. (144-7.2), Eldon Lamberr 
(126-6.3), and Lee Eckard who played in only 
RESULTSeighr games bur rallied 55 for an average of 7.9. 
Larry also was the chief rebounder, and was fol. 
Bridgewater. ..... . ... 72; \\'a hington and Lee .....119 
lower closely by Fred Pence and Miley. In field Bridge·water .. .... . ... 61; :\ pprenticc ........... .. . 62 
Bridgewater ... . ...... hepherdgoal percent.age, Oayron was top man with a 43.4 85; ............... 76  
Br1dgewarer..........102; RP.I. ... . .............. 70 
percent average. Next in line were Larry Pence, Bridgewacer.. _..... _ . 102; Gallaudct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . So 
Bridgewater . . .. . . . ... 106; .'\ lumni -42.8; Dick Miley, 39.3, and Fred Pence, 38.9. ................ 7~  
Bridgewater... ....... 102 ; Lynchburg .............. 71  
Oayron also had a remarkable foul shooting per· Bridgewater. ......... 98 ; Randolph-Macon . . . . . . . . 82  
Bridgewarer . .... . .. .. 106 ; Baltimore Vni,•er icy ..... 111 cenc:age, hitting on 103 shoes in 132 attempts, for 
Bridgewatcr . . . ....... 120 ; Gallaudec . .............. 99  
a 78.2 percentage. Bridgewater.......... 78; Roanoke ................ 8~  
Bridgewater. ......... 107 ; . .. . .. . . ...... The Eagle quincec finished third in the Lierle Towson ... 93 
Bridgewater .... .... . ..H; Hampden-Sydne~ ....•... J.1. 
Seven srandings, and won a playoff berth in the Bridgewater . .. . ...... 72; Randolph-Macon ..... ... 7+ 
Mason-Dixon for the second suaighr year, finish- Bridgewate r ..... .. ... 92; Lynchburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79  
Bridgewa1er. .. .. . . . .. 131 ; R.P.L .................. 101  
ing in sixth place. However, their old nemesis, Bridgewater. . ........ 116; Apprentice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92  
Bridgewater.......... Sr; Shepherd ............... 91 Hampden.Sydney dumped them in the first 
Bridgewater.... . _ .. .. 95; Hampden-Sydney .. - ..... 98
round of play by a 74-56 count. Bridgewater. .. . . . . . . . 70; Roanoke .•.............. ·~ 
Co-Captains and brother Fred and Lar ry Pence 
Larry Pence tallie 
The player- '~ho led the Bridge,Yater Jayvees to a successful season ar e D. Cummings, C. DoYe, B. J acks.on, J. M ason, 
H. Cunningham, K. Harper, aad G. Beekman in rbe from row. Standing boehind are 0 . \Vrjgbt, C. Poling, M. Leis.ure, 
J. H:pkins, R. Fenimore, D. Doffiemeyer, D. Foster, and Coach Paul Gun ten. 
JAYVEES  
The charges of Coach Paul Gunscen experi-
enced a very dismal season this year, winning 
only two games while dropping seven encoumers. 
The lone victories came at the expense of 
Lynchburg and Madison by the smres of 69-66 
and 71-71 respectively. Losses were suffered ac 
che hands of Balrimore University (102-75), 
Covington H igh S chool (48-46) , Bridgewater 
High School (53-47) , Randolph-Macon (83-69) , 
Mel Leisure gets che cip against Baltimore Cninrsitr quintet 
Lynchburg (82-61), Dayton H igh School (63-
51}, and M adison (90-74). 
Members of the team were Dennis Cummings, 
Carroll Dove, Buz Jackson, John M ason, H utch. 
Cunningham, Ken H arper, Guy Beckman, 
Charles Poling, O wen Lee Wright, Mel Leisure, 
John H ipkins, Randy Fenimore, Donnie Doffle-
myer, and D ale Foster. 
D ale Foste r d rives in for two poims 

shellacking of Longwood College, which was 
the only blot on the previous year's record. 
Louise O wen, for the second straight sea-
son was the chief offensive threat for the 
Eaglettes, compiling 191 points over the nine-
game route, for a 21.2 average per game. She 
was followed by H eatwole with 123 tallies 
and a 13.9 average, and Rowe with 10.8 aver-
age on 97 markers. Following in order were 
West wirh 25, Kelly with 17, and Cupp with 
13. 
In team totals, the Eaglettes racked up a 
coral of 471 points over the span for an aver-
age of 52.3 points per game, while they held 
the opposition to 223 points or an average of 
24.8 points per game. T he biggest margin of 
victory came over the charges of Elizabeth-
cown, where the local sextet rolled up a 69-18 
win, 51-point spread, while a 49-point di1fer-
ence prevailed over William and Mary, as they 
fell before the Tandy powerhouse by a 76-27 
tally. 
From the defensive angle, much credit i.s 
due co the three outstanding guards who 
turned in a superb job of seeing that the oppo-
sition was limired ro a minimum amount of 
scoring. Heading che guards was Lauree 
Hersch, a senior, who rumed in her fourth 
srraighc year on the defensive side, and she 
will be sorely missed next year when that edi-
tion attempts co further rhe current win skein. 
In game after game, ir was Lauree who con-
srandy harassed the offensive rhrears and con-
sistently was the best rebounder in every game. 
Jane Heishman rounded out her second sea-
son with an equally commendable perform-
ance, as did Lavonne Ikenberry, who played 
her firsc season ac guard, after always starring 
at a forward pose. 
Returning len ennen on chi~ )'Car', 1earn were D. Hearwole, 
L Hersch, L. Owen, J. Hei.>hman, and B. Ke lly. 
However, although the record was accom-
plished by sheer teamwork and hard play and 
pracrice, Coach T andy cannot be denied for 
the large hand she had in organizing the team 
and moulding it into the great outfit that it 
was. It seems that every year Coach Tandy 
comes up with a startling record, bur this year 
was a fining tribute co her talents, as sbe com-
piled che coaches' dream-a perfect season. 
SEASON'S TOTALS  
Bridgewater. . . .. ...69; Elizabethtown . ..... . .. 18  
Bridgewater . . ......76; William and Mar)' . .. .27  
Bridgewater . . .. . ... 45; Madison .. ... .... . . . .. 19  
Bridgewater... . . . ..62; Longwood .... . .. .. . ..41  
Bridgewater . . .. . . . . 54 ; Roanoke ... . .... . . ... 24  
Bridgewarer . .. . .. . . 46; Lynchburg .. . . . . . ... . . 24  
Bridgewarer ..... . .. 36; Roanoke .. . .... .. . .. .. 29  
Bridgewater ..... . .. 4 l ; Gertysburg .. ... . . .. . .. 26  
Bridgewater........42; Lynchburg .. . .... . ....25  
Jane Heishman capo 1he ball to teammate Lauree H ench in L} nchburg game  
A ten>e moment against the ~1aroons of Roanoke College  
In the first row a re R L a)man, H. Hylton, B. M iller, B. Owens, R Cuaningham, P. \~iH. Co-Captain; D. Bowman, 
Co-Caprain; P. Ribet, ancl E. Jones. tanding i>e bind a re " "- Smith, T. Gla·s, ~- Creange, R Manin, J. Beahm, D. 
Coffin, L P ence, L. Preston. G. \\'ampler, 0. Obenshain, ]. Mason., H. Lebman, F. Pence, C. Bowman, C. Caner, Man· 
ager ; H. Spangler-. 
TRACK  
The Eagle chindads of 1954 had a very sue· 
cessful season, compiling a record of four vic-
rories as against one defeac in duel meer competi· 
rion. 
A "L ianr Coach Clague aad Doc tr)· to predict the 
Eagles' fare. 
Led by co-captains Paige \Vil! and Dave Bow-
man, the Crimson and Gold cindermen regisrered 
wins over Randolph-Macon, Juniata, Western 
Maryland, and Lynchburg, while their only ser· 
back came ac the hands of Hampden.Sydney. 
A crio of high-scoring Sophomores were the big 
noises for rbe hoofers of Coach Doc Jepson. 
They were Bill Miller, Johnny Gardner, and 
Hamp " Cricket" H ylton. The Eagles opened the 
season with a victory over the Yellow Jackets of 
Randolph-Macon, and followed this with rwo 
more over the Easter vaca rion, conquering Jun-
iata and Western Maryland's Green Terrors. 
After rerurning South, the Jopsonmen recei\re::I 
rheir first defeat in Litt.le Seven competition in 
five years, being humbled by the T igers of Hamp-
den.Sydney. However, the cindermen came back 
and chalked up a win over Lynchburg College 
before a pleased May Day throng. 
In pose season meets, che Eagle chinclads 
copped fourth place in the Virginia Litcle Seven 
meet and rallied a fifth place position in the. 
Mason-Dixon Conference runotfs. Gardner, the 
leading man in field events, walked off with a 
first place medal in the javelin ch.row in the Vir-
ginia A.AU. meet-. 
High scorer for the season was Bill "The Splin· 
ter" Miller, who was undefeated in high hurdle 
competition and lost only once in the low hurdles.. 
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Larry Pence and Gene Wampler were also prom-
ising in the "barrier racing." 
The distance men were led by Miler "Hunch" 
Cunningham, who received support from such 
men as D ick O benshain, Chester Bowman, Paige 
Will, Blayne Smith, Dan Coffin, Leroy Preston, 
and Bobby Owens. 
T he " big guns" in the field evems in addition 
to Gardner were Da\·e Bowman, Harold Lehman, 
Sherrill Cheeks, Euc Jones, and Fred Pence. 
Such a fine ream would nor have been possible 
had it not been for the cireless efforts of Coach 
Jopson. Doc spent many hours on the field teach-
ing inexperienced Freshmen and Sophomores rhe 
A.B.C.'sof track. Coach Jopson has made a habit 
of ruming our winning reams ar Bridgewater Col-
lege for many years, and as in rhe pa.st, was aided 
by the capable W . D onald C lague. 
RESULTS 
fl r idgewater ...... 79 ; Randolph-Macon .. . ·41 
Bridgewater . .... . 67Y.J; J uni ata ..... . ... . . . 5S}5 
Bridgewater... . .. 7 1 ; \Vescern Maryland ..+6 
Bridgewater•. • . . . 480; Hampden-Sydney .... n Yi 
Bridge'\'<acer . . . . .. 71 }'S ; Lynchhu rg .... . .... .)O%  
Founh place io \ 'irginia litde Seven 
F iflh P lace in M ason-Dixon Conference 
first Row (1op, left)-Da,·e Howman pole ,-auh· o\•er 
Second Row (bouom, left)- Hill M iller executes the perfect fonn 
Hutch Cunningham and Dick Ob<enshain prep for a coming 
mile race. 
Firs£ Row (lop, righl )-Paige 'Viii wins another 880 
econd Row (bonom, righr)- Johnny Gardner dears ir in high jump 
Ken Harper, Da,,e :'lifiller, Dennis Cummings, Squeaks Tnil, and Benny Miller are seen lmeeling in froor, while Paul 
Groff, Diel; GriH, Bobby Rbea, Manager ; Bob Charlton and Coach Paul Gunsten are standing behind. 
TENNIS  
The Eagle netters of 1954 caughc fire late in the 
season, winning four our of the last six marches to posr 
a 4-7 record. 
The Eagles began their lace season splurge by edging 
Lynchburg College 5-4 on the latter's home courts. 
Single victories by Dave Miller, Bob Charlton and 
TE:'.\NI COACH PAUL GUN TEN 
Dennis Cummings plus doubles victories by Squeaks 
Trail-Miller and Parl Groff-Charlton gave the Eagle 
netters their first win of che season. 
After their first victory the Eagles won a revenge 
match against Randolp-Macon 5-4. A Charlton-Harper 
double win proved ro be che highlight of chi~ march. 
An unsuccessful northern rrip spoiled the nercers 
chance of ending rhe season with a winning record. 
After losing a close one ro Catholic University 5-4, the 
Eagles won over Towson 5-4, only to lose to Loyola 
the next day 9-0. 
The neners dosed rhe season with a 7-2 viccory over 
Lynchburg College on the home courts. Highlight of 
this match was the second vicrory by a o. l man in 
many seasons_ 
The Eagle Tennis Squad for the 19'54 season 
was composed of: Freshman, Dave Miller; Soph-
omores Bob Charlcon, Benny Miller, Dennis 
Cummings, Ken Harper, Paul Groff, and Junior 
Captain and No. l man for rhe Eagle netters, 
Squeaks Trail. 
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TENNIS  
SQUEAKS TRAIL 
BENNY MILLER 
DAVE MILLER 
KEN HARPER 
OENN'S CUMMlNGS 
PAUL GROFF  
In the fronr row are B. " ' ill, C. K u n z, R. Shull, G. H ulny, Co-Captain C. \'i' all, CcrCaptain, D. Flora, B. T bo:na_ 
and J. Hlunr, whi le tand ing behind are R. Glick, Manager ; D. Pendleton, B. K anode. f'. Pence, L Eckard, L. E,·an.:;, 
D. Miley, T. Lam, and D . Clayton. 
BASEBALL  
Led by Senior Co-Captains Dale Flora and Curtis 
Wall, the 1954 edition of the Eagle baseball team 
finished the season with a 8-9- l record. Although th.is 
record is not too impressive, the losing of many close 
games kept the Eagle nine from posting a hetcer rec-
ord. 
Coach Danny Geiser's nine opened the campaign 
with a 6-5 viccory over a touring Ohio Wesleyan team. 
Led by the cime.ly dutch hitting of veteran second-
baseman Bob Thomas and the tight twirling of Bobby 
Will, rhe Crimson and Gold scored three times in che 
seventh and twice in the eighth co pull the game out 
of the fire. 
After losses to Randolph-Macon (24-7) and VM.I. 
(7-4) , the Eagle nine met and defeated Newport News 
by a 17-9 tally. Jack Blunt, rookie third-baseman 
batted the diamonders to victory with a perfect day 
at the plate, collecting four hirs, cwo of which were 
home runs. Bob Will gained credit for his second vic-
tory of tbe season. 
Afrer Easter vacation, the Crimron and Gold lost 
three heartbreakers to Catholic Universicy (4-3), Uni-
versity of Akron (7-5) , and Hampden-Sydney (5-3). 
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Eagle P itcher Bob 'Viii keeps an eye on a Randolph-Macon runner while Ray 
it close at first. 
However, they bounced back on the winning 
track, again at the expense of Newport News. 
This time the score was 19-5. Bob May was given 
credit for the victory. He received help from the 
bar of Ray Shull, who poun·ded out a triple and 
two singles to top the batters. Next, they copped 
the Hornets of Lynchburg to register their first 
Mason-Dixon viccory. Again Bob \Vill received 
the win. 
Will and Thomas combined once more to lead 
the Eagles to a victory over Towson a week later. 
Thomas rapped out a double in the final frame to 
account for the 7-5 win. 
The final week of the season proved to be the 
bright spot for the local nine as they won three 
of four contests. In these games, Jack Blum 
came in from third base to pitch a four-hit eleven 
inning 1-0 win over Shepherd. This was followed 
by a double win over R P.I., with Will rurning 
in an iron-man performance and gaining rhe de-
cision in boch contests. The scores were 3-1 an:! 
17-1. 
Freshman Blunt and veteran receiver Charlie 
Kurcz paced the Eagle hitters with .369 and .367 
averages respectively. Bob Will, ShuU, and Glenn 
Hulvey also proved co be consistent clippers. In 
R.B.I.'s and slugging, Blum: again was the big 
notse. 
Will was the rop burler, posriag a 6-2-1 record., 
while Bob May and Blunr were the only other 
Eagle pitchers to register wins. 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater.... . .. 6; Ohio Wesleyan ....... 5  
Bridgewater. . . . . . . 5; Akron University . . . . . 7  
(13 innings)  
Bridgewater ....... 7; Randolph-Macon . . ...24  
Bridgewater . . . . . . . 4; VMI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7  
Bridggewater ... . . . . l7; Apprentice ......... 9  
Bridgewater . . . . . . . 3 · Catholic Univer£ity . . . 4  
Bridgewater. . . . . . . 3; Hampden-Sydney . . . . . 5  
Bridgewater . .. .. .. 8; Medical CoUege of Va. 8  
(12 innings)  
Bridgewater ....... 2; Hampden-Sydney ... .. 5  
Bridgewater ....... 10; Lynchburg .. .. ... . .. 9  
Bridgewater . .. . . . . O; Shepherd . . . ......... 3  
Bridgewater..... . . 3; Randolph-Macon .. . . . 13  
Bridgewater . . . . . . . 7; Towson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4  
Bridgewater. . . .. . . 1; Shepherd. . . . . . . . . . . . 0  
( 11 innings} 
Bridgewater. . . . . . . 7; Lynchburg .... ... . .. ll 
Bridgewater .... . . . 3; R.P.I. ...... ...... . . 
Bridgewater.... ... ll; R.P.L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
( Last two games 7 innings) 
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B~SE  
DALE FLORA - OVTFl£LD CHARUE KURTZ- INFIELDCO- CAPTAIN 
BRLL  
GLENN 
Standing by the net are Doris Ann Craun, La \·onne nenberry, Linda Diehl, Joann Kl ine, Bun ons Bucher, Dolores 
H eatwole, Barb ara Kelly, Louise Owen, and Coach Ruth T andy. 
GIRLS' 
The Eagletres carried their consistent win 
habits into the 1954 tennis season as they added 
four more marches to two previous undefeated 
seasons. Adding the previous wins ro last year's 
victories the perfect number stretched ro 16. 
The 1954 season, however, saw cbe net women 
lose their first matcl:i as they lost in me linals by 
a 4-2 score. The defeat was suffered. ar the hand 
of Wi.lliam and Mary, a superior foe, who gave 
the gids quite a batele for supremacy during the 
'5 3 encounter. 
Ac the top ~f the tennis ladder for Bridge-
water was Lavonne I kenberry, a freshman, who 
lost only one match in her initial season. Holding 
down berths two and three were Louise Owen 
and Joann Kline. In the double slotS, Barbara 
Kelly and "Buttons" Bucher made up one squad 
while Dolores Heatwole and Linda Diehl 
rounded our the quartet. 
Since the 1954 varsity team had no seniors in 
its roster, chey will be opening their nexr season 
with a well-seasoned crew. 
RESULTS 
Bridgewater. . . . .. .... 2 ; \'\' i lson ....... . .. . . o 
• Bri.dg-e \\"ater . ......... o ; L_ynchburg . .... . . .. o  
Bridgewaie r. . . . ...... ,. :Madison .. .... . .. . . :?  
Bridgewate r .......... j ; \Vi Ison . . ...... .. . . o  
Bridgewater . ....... . . 5 ; M a11· Baldwin ..... 1  
*Bridge·\.Tate r_. ~ . . . . __ ~ o ; S"-eet Bria r . ... _. __ . o 
•Bridgewater. ..... .. . . o ; Lynchburg ........ . o  
Bridgewater .. . . ...... _, '-'' i ll iam & M ary 3 
*Cancelled marches-bad weathel". 
T EN N I S  
Louise Owen practice; her backhand whi le Dolore,, 
Hean wle and Barbara Kelly look on. 
This I95 5 edition of the RIPPLES represents the tireless effort and coopera-
tion of many people. We gratefully acknowledge their help in compiling this 
volume. Much credit goes to boch the editorial and business staffs for their un-
selnsh work and genuine interest. 
We are most grateful for contributions of historical matter, and for aid, 
suggestions, and criticisms to the following: ProfessorC. E. May, Dr. William 
G. Willoughby, Mr. Cecil B. DeMille of Hollywood, to all alumni and fac-
ulty members who gave pictures for the introductory pages, and to the fellows 
of Yount Hall who so graciously gave their time and talents. 
Also, we appreciate the services rendered by Mr. John Benson III of Benson 
PrintingCompany,Mr. T. T . HeringofFishersville, Va., Mr. William.Smith 
of Bridgewater, and Mr. M . L. Glover of Lynchburg Engraving Company. 
An important factor in rhe publication of this book has been the contri-
bution of our advertisers. Help us express our gratitude by patronizing them 
whenever possible. 
And co che many students, faculty members, and friends who have stood 
by us, encouraged us, and shown an active interest during the preparation of 
this Anniversary Annual, we most sincerely say, "Thank You!" 
MERVIN L. TRAJL, Editor. 
C. RAY SMITH, Business Manager. 
L. R. SHULL & SON  
"We Move the Earth"  
EVACUATIONS OF ALL TYPES  
Bulldozers, Shovels, Loaders, Graders, Air Compressors- 
Heavy or Light Machinery to Do Your Work  
Route 5, Staunton, Virginia Phone 6-0327 
FOUR-WAY HATCHERY, INC.  
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND ARBOR ACRE  
WHITE ROCK CHICKS  
BROAD BREASTED BRONZE AND  
BELTSVILLE WHITE TURKEYS  
Also  
CUSTOM HATCH ING  
Broadway, Virginia Tel. 2- 1481  
"Simply Service" 
STAUNTON STEAM LAUNDRY  
Laundry-Dry Cleaning'-Unen Supply  
Rug Cleaning-Storage  
JAMES HOAK, General Agent  
Dial 
Staunton 5-2304 Waynesboro 3396 Harrisonburg 4-7242 
' 
~ 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
T. T. HERING 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Wfze,.e Phofographg- i:1 a 5-ine -4rt 
FISHERSVILLE, VIRGINIA 
~ 
. 
I 
' 
' 
W e G ive S&H Gree1> Stamps 
RHEA'S ESSO .SERVICENTER C. T. RIDDEL  
LUMBER CO.  
The Home of 
"QUALITY" BUILDING MATERIALS 
BRIDGEWATER. VA. 
Prompt, Courteous Attent ion 
ROAD SERVICE TIRES AND BATTERIES  
EXPERT LUBRICATION  
BATTERY RECHARGI NG  
WMhing-Waxing  
Piel Up and Delivery  
Call S aunfon 5-984-0  
704 Greenville Aven~e Siaun on, Vir<Jini11  
READY MIXED CONCRETE CO., LTD.  
For ' 'One Yard or One Thousand"  
Dial 5-7491  
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
ICE CREAM 
COMPLIMENTS 
Of 
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 4-3863 Harrisonburq, Va. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
ROCKINGHAM 
CONSTRUCTION CO., liNC. 
FLOWERS SCHOOL  
EQUIPMENT CO.. INC.  
Manufacturefs a nd Distributors 
SCHOOL, C HURCH AND PUBLIC 
SEATING FURNITURE 
327 West Main St reet Richmond. Va. 
Phone Richmond 7-4035 
ECHO RESTAURANT 
Serving "Quality" Food 
U. S. 11 Soutii 
HARRISON BURG. VA. 
Dining Room Curb Service 
GREEN . LANTERN  
RESTAURAN T  
Our Spedal: "C hicken in the Basket"  
Special Rates to Parties  
Tel. 4-2807  
Route I I, 5 Miles South Harrisonburg  
CALDWELL-SITES CO. 
OFFICE EQ U.IPMENT - STATIONERY 
MIM EOGRAPHS & SUPPLIES 
W HOLESALE SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ROANOKE, VIRGIN IA 
BRIDGEWATER'S  
PHARMACY  
and 
Greyhound Bus Staiion 
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
Telephone 5-4321 
THE SPORTSMAN 
Nationally Advertised Sporting Goods 
ROBERT C . " NICK"' NICHOLAS  
Owner  
27 Norlfi Central Av.enue . Staunton. Va. 
Fair Acr·e Feeds 
QUALITY FEED 
SERVICE. INC. 
Route 42. I Mile North of Dayton 
P. 0. HARRISONBURG. VA . 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
FIRST COEDUCATIONAL, LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE 
Established in Virg inia 
Member Sout hern Association 
Of Schools and Colleges 
Grants B.A. and B.S. Degrees 
Small C lasses 
Modern C lassrooms and Dormitories 
Athletics For All 
Religious Atmosphe re 
O ffe rs Teache r Training 
Music-Vocal and Inst rumental 
Counseling Program And Placement 
MODERATE RATES 
Dr. Warren D. Bowman, President 
Bridgewater College 
Bridgewat er, Virginia 
BRIDGEWATER FUEL COMPANY 
Fuel Oil and Kerosene 
BOWMA,N COAL COMPANY 
. All Sizes of Coal 
LEWIS D. MILLER. Operator 
Phone 72 Bridgewater, Virginia 
COMPU MEN TS  
O F  
THOMAS HOUSE  
AND HOME BAKERY  
DAYTON, Vl.l(GINIA 
BRIDGEWATER  
CASH GROCERY  
GROCERIES AND MEATS  
Phone 82 We Deliver  
b'J fhe 
Lynchburg Engraving  
Company  
Lynchburg, Virginia 
JORDAN 
BROTHERS 
HATCHERY, INC. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE REDS  
ARBOR ACRES WHITE ROCKS  
TURKEY POULTS  
Phone 2 1-F-2 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
ZIRKLES  
PAINT-W ALLPAPER-PLASTIC WA LL TILE  
DUTCH BOY PAINT PRODUCTS  
Phone 4-4578  
I 11 West Market St. Harrisonburg, Ya. 
INVESTM ENT  
SECURITIES  
NELSON T. HUFFMAN 
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA 
PONTIAC 
SIX and EIGHT  
SALES and SERVICE  
Where to buy them  
D. S. THOMAS & SON 
Phone 87 Sriogewafer, Virginia 
CO MPLIMENTS  
O F  
WORTHINGTON HARDWARE CO.  
INCORPORATED 
WHOLESALE HARDWARE  
PHONE 5-9996 STAUNTON, VIRGINIA  
The Best in Flowers and Service 
BLAKEMORE'S 
FLOWERS 
The Shop to Know in 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
11 5 E_ Marl:et Phone 4-448 7 
THE  
COLLEGE BOOK STORE  
ANO 
THE SNACK SHOP 
Join in thanking you for your patronage 
-
for Prompt Efficient Ambula'nce Service 
W. L. ROSENBERGER  
FUNERAL HOME  
Bridgewater Phone 83  
OR  
C. L. McMULLEN  
FUNERAL HOME  
Harrisonburg R.FD 2 Phone Edom 289 I 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
HARRISONBURG  
GROCERY COMPANY  
INC. 
EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE 
Phone 4-2555 Harrisonburg, Vo. 
ROCKINGHAM CO-OPERATIVE FARM BUREAU, INC.  
"The House Co-Operation Built" 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
BRANCHES:  
TIMBERVILLE, VA. BRIDGEWATER, VA.  
ELKTON, VA. C ROSS KEYS. VA.  
Harrisonburg's Largest Furniture 
and Floor Covering House 
. .. DENTONS ... 
Venetian Shades Floor Cove rings  
Furniture  
LJNOLElJM LUGGAGE 
We appreciate Your Patronage 
61 COURT SQlJARE 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
SILVER GRILL 
MT. CRAWFORD  
SANDWICHES - DRINKS  
FOOT-LONG HOT DOGS 
Curb Service  
8 A.M. to 12 P.M.  
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
VALLEY CREAMERY  
Valley Gold Ice Cream  
and  
Milk Products  
Massanutten Butter  
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
SELLERS  
FURNITURE  
Furniture for Less 
Pacific Mutual 's  
NEW AND UNUSUAL SAVINGS  
PLAN  
Pays For  
Sickness - Accid ent - Hospitalixation  
Old-Age, Death  
J . A. BOSSERMAN, Disi. Mgr.  
8 Hostetter Bldg. Tel. 4-6.341  
HARRISONBURG, VA 
BROADWAY, VIRGINIA 
LINCOLN-MtLLER, INC. 
Sales  
DeSOTO & PLYMOUTH  
Service  
" Amoco Pr·oducts"  
4-4942-Phone-4-b743  
115 Brnce St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
The place to go to see a 9ood show 
VIRGINIA THEATRE 
A St.,nl&y-Warner Theatre  
PLAYING THE PICK O' THE MOVIES  
Dial 4-4292  
HA RRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
GEORGE J. ROBSON 
We Speciafize in Quality., General  
Merchandise, and Service  
Phone 91 Bridgewater, Va. 
STEAKS CHOPS  
For Fine Home-Cooked Food  
HAZEL'S RESTAURANT 
VERONA, VA. 
Dial STAUNTON 5-9Sb2  
Private Banquets - Business Meetings  
CHICKEN SEA FOOD  
SMITH-HAYDEN CLEANERS, INC. 
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
Dry Cleaning Pressing Alterations 
Plank BRIDGEWATER and HARRISONBURG 
"Exdusive STA-NU Finishmg Process adverfaed in LIFE MAGAZINE" 
HAROLD F. GOOD  
JEWELER  
Watches J ewelry  
Watch Repairing  
Bridgewater, Va . Phone 9-R 
MERCll & CO., INC.  
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS 
Stonewall Plant 
ELKTON, VIRG INIA 
DERRER & MATHIAS, JNC.  
HARRISONBURG'S  
NEWEST M EN'S CLOTHING STORE  
" Partners in Your Appearance"  
174 South Main St.  
Dial 4-6507 Harrisonbur<J  
SHENGAS CORPORATION 
BOTILE GAS SERVICE 
Dial 4-6745  
IBOS E. Main St. Harrisonburg, Virginia  
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
BLArr·s DRY CLEANING  
AND DYEING  
fOREST WELLS C<impt" Rep.  
' All wor~ guaranteed"  
Phone 4-2562 Harrisonburg, Va.  
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
LINDSEY & SONS 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS  
AM BULANCE SERVICE  
HARRISONBURG BRIDGEWATER 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
THE BEACON PRESS 
"We Sp~cialize in Q ualit y a nd Service" 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Plumbing Heating 
RIDDLEBERGER BROS. 
Telephone 4-2560  
904 SOUTH HIGH STREET  
Harrisonburg Virginia 
Recapping . . . . ...... Vulcanizing  
For True.ks, Tradors, Graders  
GLEN SHOMO 
4-7309-Phone-4-2567  
530 N. Main St.  
Harrisonburg Virginia  
ESTABLISHED 1923  
VALLEY BOOKS 
HOM E OF GOOD BOOKS 
Religious Supplies, Records,  
Pictures, G ifts  
" SCHOOL SUPPLIES" 
82 So. Main St. 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
WAMPLER FEED & SEED, INC.  
CONTRACT TURKEYS AND CHICKENS  
CUSTOM SEED CLEANING  
I36 W. Elizabeth St . Harrison burg, Virginia 
/W£;±J.~~ 
HARRISONBllRG. ~ 
Wish the G raduates  
of 1955  
All the benisons  
of a  
Free World  
TH_E SHENK HATCHERY  
BABY CHICKS  
White Rocks, White Cornish Crosses, New Hampshire  
OUR AIM: "To Better The Best"  
High Quality Chicks Harrisonburg, Va. 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
STAUNTON  
DR. PEPPER BOTILING WORKS  
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
CELANESE CORPORATION  
PRES BROWN'S  
SPORT SHOP  
LEXINGTON,. VA. 
Camera Supplies 
Gifts-Toys-Novelties 
Sportswear 
Athletic Equipment 
Hunting - Fishing 
"Check Pres for the Best" 
Courtesy, Service and Quality 
UNDER THE ORANGE ROOF 
You' ll Find Something  
Specially Good  
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
U.S. 11 I Mile South 
COMPLIMENTS  
O F  
BREEN'S WILLOWBANK 
Sandwich Shop & Motel 
Always 
SOUTH,ERN 
Bread and Cakes 
THE 1955  
RIPPLES  
PRINTED AND BOUND  
BY  
BENSON PRINTING CO.  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  
STAUNTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC. 
E. /\. JORDON, Vice Pre•idenf T. C. CR.AUN, Ca,hier 
C. £. SHULL, Pre•ident 
E. M. HUFFMAN, Vice 0 resident J M/ES I. SHIPMAN, Ass I. C<ishier 
THE PLANTERS BANK OF  
BRIDGEWATER  
BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
SHENANDOAH'S PRIDE  
DAIRY PRODUCTS  
Phone 4-7328  
THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATJVE  
MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION  
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 



